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ALBUQUERQUE,
set a date for a hearing on the bill of
exceptions in tht habeas corpus proceedings In the case In which he was
convicted of extortion and sentenced
to five years in prison.
charged
Schmitz' .petition
that
Judge Dunne was biased; that he had
refused to settle the bill of exceptions,
and 'that he had purposely hindered
tho perfection of the appeal in order
to keep Sehmltz in jail.
Presiding Judge Cooper, of the appellate court, ruled that as a cuestión
of fact was involved, the court would
not attempt to use a peremptory writ
until the Issue had been settled. The
hearing was thereupon
Indefinitely
continued, the court expressing a belief that Judge Dunne would do his
duty.
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thereby benefit not' only the railroads
i
but the people."
IH)LITIC.L 1XM VMF.NT FULL
OF KRItOKS SAYS HARRIM.W
New York, July 13. Mr. Harriman,
speaking by telephone from Arden tonight said:
"From what I am told th? report Is
a political document and part of a
personal pursuit of me. The tone of
the report and the method of Its promulgation show that. Imagine a court
or any Judicial body sending copies of
Its decisions around secretly to news-pappublishers davs In advancey under pledge to.publlsh tt simultaneously
Sunday morning. That Is what the
commission did. Their opinion was
put in type several days ago and sent
to newspapers throughout the country
with the following printed in bold
type at the head:
" 'Confidential. To all newspapers:
This report is released for publication
on Sunday morning, July 14, 1907, and
not before.'
"It is deemed good politics to attack me. But I can stand such attacks much better than the people of
the country can stand that sort of
on the part of the government
tribunals charged with the duty of impartially administering the laws.
"I shall study it carefully and have
something to siiy about it later. But
from what 1 am told It Is full of
strange misstatements of facts. For
example, in reference to the Chicago
and Alton It says thut 1 caused about
$1 2,000,000
to be credited to construction expenditures in order to find
an excuse for borrowing money to pay
dividends. As a matter of fact that
was a written recdmniendutlon made
by President Felton when I was In
Alaska and it was adopted by the
board of directors at a meeting at
which I was not present. Again, it is
said that a certain method of accounting thnt was carried out would have
the effect of covering up the payment
of the dividend, thereby Intimating
some wrongful concealment. This Is
a most extraordinary statement, for
the writer of the report to make when
it is considered that the stockholders
necessarily knew of the dividend because every one recVlved his share and
when It was published in every financial Journal of the time, and was reported to the stock exchango nnd
shown on its printed lists. The suggestion, therefore of any reason or de.
sire for concealment Is most unfair.
"I am Informed by those who have
examined It more carefully that thi
article Is full of errors as glaring and
Inexcusable as these, but I shall read
It carefully and make a full statement about It, particularly of my connection with the Chicago and Alton
readjustment In a few days."
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Weather .Forecast.
Washington, July 13. New Mexico SAN DIEGO PRISONER
STIRRING APPEAL IFOR
and Arizona; Partly cloudy Sunday
FORMER ILLINOIS BANKER
and Monday; lobal thundershowers in
'CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS
north portion.
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Referee's Report

Up-i-

Prohibition in (Georgia.
Atlanta, C,n., July 13. The Hard-m- a
the Air
bill to prohibit
the
sale and manufacture of liquor In
in ConGeorgia after January 1, 1908, passed
the senate today.
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tion o,f Agents,
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FEDERAL PROBE GETS
INTO PENITENTIARY!

Betrays .Curiosity
as to What Went With Some
$25,000 Proceeds From Sale
of Lands,

Government

Special Dispatch Is tha Morning
.Santa Fe, X. M., July 13.

Journal.

The lat
est and most Interesting development
in the Hursum "vindication" came to
light today and Is a development
whic h it is rumored has made a good
night's sleep an impossibility for the
persons most vitally concerned In the
''vindication."
In fact, there seems
to be no doubt that the government is
taking a most unexpected Interest in
the accounts of the penitentiary under
the liursum administration, an interest which has been more or less feared but which has not been really expected. All of which makes It quite
possible that the grand finale of the
"vindication" which it was . expected
would come at once may be indefinitely postponed.
f
It is understood .the report of the
in
referee
the case has been alt ready,
complete
even to the .finishing
touches, but that (here is little likelihood of the report's seeing the garish
light 'of publicity for a day or two at
the lowest calculation.It is understood that Undo Sam has developed
a rather morbid and Insatiable curiosity to ascertnln for exactly what purpose the proceeds from the sale of
some 8,309 acres of public lands were
expended during the
administration of the penitentiary, the en-- 1
ra .sum thus expended, It Is .iid.., being ;omó ÍI!5,r.n,4 2. AM ofTW
from the sale of these certain
hind was expended during the period
when Mr. Tursum managed the territorial prison, with the exception of
cents. The proIhfsuni of forty-fiv- e
ceeds from 'the sale of lands appropriated for the benefit of various territorial insiitntloi.s, by the terms of
the .Fergusson act, were to go into a
.permanent fund for the benefit of
these Institutions. This phase of Mr.
Hursum's activities while superintendent of the prison is. now, it Is said,
being probed Into with a long, sharp
government probe. One of the special asenta now here, It Is understood,
has secured a statemit containing
every Item charged against this fund
for the Imnofit of the penitentiary
during the i'ursiim administration.
The editorial in hint night's Xew
Mexican complaining of the presence
of the government r Rents, while it
has excited considerable .amusement
aiming that pifpor's small and select
coterie of readers, is taken as an ofo
ficial expression of the uttitude of
present administration
toward !'ic
government special agenls, an a'tlt ie
which Is perhaps not to be wondr i!
at in view of existing clrcumstan
iWmíy-rerelve-

By Morning Journal Special Leaked Vt'lre,.
Journal Special Leaned Wire.)
Sun Diego, Cal., July 13. Fred H.
Seattle, Wash., July 13. Hefore a
El Paso, Tex., July 13. News was Maglll and wife, of Clinton, 111., were large gathering of Christian Endeav
by
arrested
tonight
here
PoChief of
received here tonight of a .serious acorers in Tent Williston today, Rev. Ira
cident which occurred last night in llen Mouiton, on a charge of murder, I.andrith, D. D., regenti of
Belmont
alleged
to
been
have
tho llolbrook mine in the Blsbee dis
committed in the
college, Nashville, Tenni In nn adtrict. An entire stope caved in, tho Illinois town.
Comparatively little is known hen dress upon the subject "Graft and
miners at work In It barely escaping.
Three men were seriously Injured:
about the case. Magill and wife were Grafters," linked the naities of Roose
Krnest Hughes, internal injuries.
accompanied by 'his daughter of a
John Sanderson, broken leg.
former wlfo. The daughter,, a girl of velt and Rryan together is the great- K. C. Howell, broken leg and pois
has ever
about eighteen years of age, is being est fighters the counli-oned by gas,
cared for by the, matron of the hot'. known against graft anp corruption.
The party had been here' only two He stated that graft, suqlt as is prac
Costa Klca Relaxes Tariff.
days and were stopping at the Hotel ticed In many corporations
Van Jose, Costa Rica, July 13.
of the
Congress has passed a measure per Kobinson, where the arrest was made. country, is little less Chan murder,
mitting the; following' goods to be The report here is that Magill la a bringing in as
it does impure milk
brought into the country without the banker and that the murder of which
lie js accused was that of his first and impure and adulterated foods that
payment of duty.
Machinery for the making
of wife. ;
cause alarming mortality.
cheese nnd butter, shovels, axes, ma
Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D., paschetes, farm carts and farm wagons, PRISON Fit PKOMINF.XT
tor of St. Matthew's Lutheran church,
and all kinds of agricultural machinIX ILLINOIS TOWN Philadelphia,
ery.
made an address upon
Clinton, 111., July 13. Fred H. Ma- "Training
.
and Civic Conscience," in
gill
was
formerly
cashier
Warof
the
Postnl'tico Xuuuil for War Hero.
vhleh ho denounced in no unstinted
Washington, July 13. The name of ner National bank of this place.
On May 3.1 Inst his wife was found terms the action of the governor of
the late Knsign Worth Kagley, the
first naval oflicer killed during tho war dead in7 bed with a nolo pinned ta her Idaho in the alleged kidnaping of
with Spain, has been given to the night gown saying that she had takci Moyer and Haywood, nnd asserted
United States postoftice established at her own life by strychnine and chloro- that the judiciary of Idaho was corthe (íuantanumo naval station.
form, and that no one was to blame rupt.
but herself. For some time prior :o i A considerable flutter was caused
Mrs. Magill's death, Miss Fay Gra- among the women in the big tent by
ham, a stenographer, had lived with an address by General Secretary Will-laShaw, ,in which ho denounced
Hie MagilR and on July !i Magill ami
Miss Graham were married in Denver, bridge whist and declared that a benewould take
Colo.. Shortly afterward the state's ficial social revolution
attorney began an Investigation iivo place if women of the United States
Mrs. Magill's death.. The coroner's would devote tho same energy to pro-- I
Inquest, which was held over the dead moting the Patriot s league us they do
to whist.
woman's body, was secret.
Not least among the interesting
Mafflll'si farnllv Is prominent In cen-
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features of the day was tlie discussion
of the suhject, "The Laboring Man
and tho Church: How to Hrlpg .Them
Together," at the Welsh Presbyterian
church. The discussion was led by
Rev. Charles Stelsel, superintendent of
the department of church and labor
of the Presbyterian Hoi te Board of
Mai;rVr! hi IVnver.
Rev. Stelsel 'sserted that
Denver, June 13. Fred H. Magl'.l Missions.
m
?P,nHy demthe church was-tiotnnd 5! rs Fn t,vitrhsm 'wre-lied In. this city July 43. by Hev. ocratic! and was too' narrow In its
views to at present secure the best
Thomas l.'zzi'H. They left immediate'
membership of the laboring men, and
ly for the coast.
he advocated most strongly a heartier
effort to secure the world's workers
AMERICTmÍETS GREEK:
In the ranks of the church.
the laboring man will not go to
FIREMEN QUELL RIOT the"Ifchurch,"
he said, "the church
must go to the laboring men."
Ili lcUhatH itnd PMols I sed In Little
.Misunderstanding at U miiokc.

tral Illinois. The Warner National
bank, of which ho was cashier,
for Warships to Help owned principally by Vespnslau War-is
ner, commissioner of pensions, and
American Question; for several terms a member of congress,

Settle
'Country

in

Bad Way Finan- -

(Hy Morning

Journul Hyeclnl Leased Wire

Victoria, I!. C , July 13. Officers of
the steamer Tartar, which arrived today from Japan, .reported that natch
excitement prevailed when the steam
er left Yokohama, in consequence of
'the situation tha! had nrlsen regard
ing the United States. Many int'T-view- s
were published in the Japanese
press, many of them extremely Jingo
istic

recount Itagakla, formrly home

mi

ister and prommen T. palíese states- nmh, In an Intervl'1
ublishcd at To
klo, said:
"Warships should be muste red in
Tokio Fitly and Japfu should confront
America In solving this question by
presenting an altitude to meet the
Americans in battle forthwith if they
reject the Just and legitimate demands
of

Japan."

Count Okninl,

with whom Count
a coalition
several
years ago, also advocates stern measures in hii interview published by the
,;iji Shimpo. lie says Japan has bejvlih
come a power, and relations
America are on a footing beii.ting In r
new position and the tendency to treat
mi'in u :iti nfrrtinr tieiotle most tint

Itagakla formed

depression was being se

felt when the Tartar left YoCUT PASSENGER FARE verely
kohama, on June 2'J. A meeting of
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Koanoke, Va., July

13.

A

can received at the hands of several
indows and
doors were demolished with bricks
nnd other missiles. Several shots wer
filed into tim crowd from inside the
! es'mirünt.
but without effect. Police
Judge John It. Pryan ordered the police to arrest an American who w,n
in the street, but when the officers
started to do so. the crowd yelled, "no
you don't," and closed in. The policeman did not succeed In making tho
arrest.
A lire alarm was turned in and wh"n
Ihe firemen commenced to play r
stream of water upon the crowd, it
The police thill made d NOTED ARMY OFFICERS
number of arrests.
:t o'clock Sunday morning a tour
FACE DEATH-PENALTthrough the section In which the
iJreek restauiants are located showed
tha everv Creek place In town, numInbering a dozen or more, had been Port Arthur's Defenders
w recked.
Several Syrian stores have also dicted for Cowardice; Sur- been damnged. The mob at 3 o'clock
had scattered over the central portion
rendered Stronghold When
Slaxor Cutcbin Is still on
of town.
the streets pleading with the mob to
Still Able to Defend If,
been
disperse. Two arrests huv
made by the police, but one of the men
was rescued by his
The
friends.
W ire
crowd will likelv be un tlii streefs un- (11 Morning Journal Hperlul Leaked
til daylight.
St. Petersburg, July 13. A docuThe Oreeks have left
their placea and cannot be found.
containing the
Indictment
ment
CYCL0NÍF0RCES PEOPLE unaliist Lieutenant General Ütoessel,
the defender of Port Arthur; lieuTO TAKE TO CELLARS tenant Generaf Foci, who commanded
the Fourth Fast Siberian division at
Major General Reiss,
Mitchell, S. D July IS. A cyclone Port .Arthur;
swept oer the northwestern part of chief of Htaff to General Sloesstl, and
tills city this evi nlng at tt o'clock. Tinv Lieutenant General Smirnoff, who
storm came up from the west and In preceded Lieutenant General Stoessel
the vicinity of Mount Vernon a numwas
ber of bouses Hiid barns were swept In command at Port Arthur,
away. The storm gathered greater ve made public, here today. These offl-- ,
locity bv the time It reached this sec cers are being tried by court martial
tion and It whs seen coming with a on charges of cowardice and treason.
long drop sweeping to the ground. Th The Indictments set forth that Stoesthe CasHon addition In tho northwestsel and Fock deliberately sent false
ern part of the city 'considerable dam- reports
of battles that never occurred,
age was done.
and
Two houses were completely SWepI recommended their own friends declost buttles for
In way.
The families took refuge In generals who had
Port Ar!tbe .cellars end the houses were tak il orations, and surrendered
off clean, leaving the bare floors. No thur In fpite of tho fact that they had
one as Injured. A bain was blown at hand amide means for resistance.
Stoessel,
All the crimes wilh which
down.
Reins and1 Fork are charged are cup-i- t
a offenses.
TO INVESTIGATE COAL
(íermany,
tidily Wave Swec
VEINS OF PHILIPPINES
Unseasonably
Herlln, July, 13.
edil weather prevails thro'ighout midEurope, Temperatures as low as
Wfliblnston, July 13. Quartermas- dle
41 degrees have been
recorded ,n
ter Hernial Aleshlre has taken up the southern
Havurhi, and It was repovsl
project or the development of the coal from Strasburg
today that snow was
Islands, falling" In
lollies In Pitan, Philippine
h
Vnsgea mountains.
for the purpose of establishing a Herlln for the
thirty-si- x
out of the list
source of supply of fuel for the army forty-eighours, American tourists.
A coal mine expert his
transports
In
waists and straw hats, have
been employed, a new diamond drill beenshirt
shivering iiround the hotels.
machine .has been purchased mid u
mining party III be sent out to prosAttMHHslii Condemned lo Heath.
ecute the. word.
Sofia, liulgnrla. July 13. Thu sencondemnlna
of court martial
tences
is
I'lilliidelplibi.
Ylioiaoeilii
Alexander Pi irof and his accomplices
New Voik. July 13. Admiral
of
Premier
and his suite returned to N'evv for the assassination
March 1 last, have been con'lrm-c- d
York, tonight After spending the day
by
anil leave lo
Ferdinand,
Prlnre
visiting HhlpvaidM nt Philadelphia and
.
Camden, N. J. The admiral exptexsc t appeal tin points of law Whs refus.-1Petrof will probably be haug"d
hliuscll as much pleased with what he
July 15,
.aw.
Wrecks 'In the place.
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Attempt of Labor Agitators to
DemonGet Up
stration Falls Flat in Paris,
Anti-Milia- ry

ing.

SLAVSOLDIERS

Greek

restaurant in Salem avenue was attacked by a mob tonight in retaliation
for the treatment of a young Ameri-

rWBBMIE

f,

"To gather under one head all existing transcontinental lines or as many
as possibly and to exclude the Incoming of all competitors became manifestly the Harlrman policy which was
inaugurated in liul by the issuance of
$100.000,000 of convertible bonds by
'
the Union Pacific."
Mr. Harirnian's control of many of
the competing transcontinental lines
was prevented, It Is polnltyl out,
by the supremo court's decision In
the Northern Securities case. ,lt Is
shown by the reports that it has not
been the Harriman policy to p"im!t
the properties brought under Union
Pacltic control to decline, as In every
case they are better today than they
acquired
were when Mr. Harriman
,
them.
Particular stress Is laid by fhe commission on the elimination of competition in in transcontinental liusinc.
cmong the Harriman lines, and the
commission indicates that that Is the
matter of large significance developed

(JR.r Mnrnlng

y
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First Witness in Rebuttal Positively Corroborates Orchard
Story of Blowing Up Bunker
Hill

Concentrator,

PARTICIPANT CONFESSES
AFTER 8 YEARS' SILENCE

Perjury Warrant for Physician
Who Swore That Orchard
Was Miles Away From.
Wardner at Time of Row,
Sped! 1sm4 Win.
Idaho, July IS. Bensatlon
followed sensation quickly In the Haywood trial today when the state commenced Its rebuttal evidence. One witness on the stand confessed to participation In a labor riot resulting In th
death of two men, the record of con- vlctlon of murder In the second degree
of a witness for the defense was Introduced, and the proof of another
having been.senj to the Insane asylum
upon the Information of his neighbor
was offered, Its admlsslolllty was argued and tlie decision of the court
wdll bo handed down on Monday morn-ihFinally, shortly after court adjourned for the, day, Information was
sworn to and a warrant lor perjury Issued In a magistrate's court against
Dr. I. L. MuUee, a physician of Wallace, Idaho, who was one of tho witnesses for the defense In the discrediting of Orchard.
The warrant was placed In the
hands bf Sheriff Hodgln of Ida county,
who at once telegraphed the authorities at Wallace to make the arrest.
A crowded tsuurt
room, somewhat
bored by legal commonplace, sprang;
to strained attention at the elosn of
' Ml
. i f tha
li i i . n i, BAimlnn
trlaftoday. William Dewey, a wltncs
1rl 'rmntAl "for the stnte; Voufmmd t
active, a l ined patricipation In the destruction of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan concentrator at Wardner on April
2, 1S9, when two men were killed
and a mob of a thousand men partle.'.-pati'- d
in the riot. Harry Orchard commenced his se.
rles of irreal crimen ut Wardnop. H
confessed to lighting one of the fuses
thut started the explosion, and swore
that William Davis, knMn among his
fellows as "Hig Bill" Davis, led th-- t
By Moraine Journal
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,
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the mánatícrs of eli;ht prominent
Stale Would IU Pleased bunks of J ii pun was to be held shortly to check the depression. The govWilli
Kate Pending
ernment had redeemed trensuiy bills,
Court Decision,
recognized nationalized railway shares
us negotiable securities md paid InTopeka, Kas July 13. The Kansas terest on these, but the banks consid;tato board of railroad commissioner
a more drastic course should be
today discussed a communication to ered
of the banks
adopted. A
the Atchison, Topeka and risnta Fe Is being madecombination
guarantee each othrailroad and four other Kansas trunk er against the toresult
of
"runs"
lines, asking that they consider the
by the panic resultant from the
matter of establishing an emergency
depression.
two-cepassenger rate In the slate financial
until thó courts finally decide the validity of the two-cefur statutes re. SUITS FILED AGAINST -cently enuctcd and now in effect In
Missouri, Arkansas and Nebraska, to WIDOW OF ABNER M'KINLEY
be made permanent In f ase the laws In
those states lire upheld. The request
Is based on the
Somerset. Ph., July 13. Tim Seathat Kansas is
to bo placed on the same fool- board National bantv of N''wTork today Instituted a suit ngilnst Mis.
ing with neighboring ata tea.
Anna McKInley. wife of the Tat..- Aluo-McKlnlcy, brother of President.
GASOLINE EXPLOSION
and executrix of bis estáte, for
with interest from Novemli r,
STARTS COSTLY BLAZE fl.fiOÜ
1!D3, un allck'ed balance on a promissory note. John F. and charles v
Thompson, New York hanker, tiled
Itoston, July 13. A tank of gaso- claims for tr,. Out) and $l,7.i,
respecline upon the top floor of the
tively, alleged to be due on two prombrick building In Congress street, issory ntes. Kxcepilons to the acKoiith Posioii, occupied by the Co- count of Mr
MeKinlcy ware filed
lumbia Counter company, exploded some time ago In which It was nll"ged
this afternoon, setting the place on tho Insurance pnlkles on McK lnlcy't
fire, in t he. locality re a number of life weie changed so as not to be payalarge manufacturing plants as well as ble 'to the estate. The court Willi
the extensive dry goods Ftore house asked to compel her to account for
( Jordan Marsh & Co. Compara- tho life Insurance,
tively no damme was done, however,
i
mr a ni-ii- r-i
DID rMncvvcLu
outside of property loss of the counter company, which I estimated at
TO DEAN OF C0LUM3IA
years
franklin Mead, eighty-seve- n
of age, was run over by a fire wiigon. Amorlci'ii l ooodi les l'chirin
Tour
William MeOlynchy, twelve years of
III Kaiser's Domiiilins.
ag?, In n crowd near the fire, came
In contact with a live wire and was
n ndercd unconscious. I'.oth will re- Merlin, July Ft. A large number
'
men of
iif the foremost artists,
science, literary liiihts amf' persons
prominent In socle1. v. assembled in this
SCHMITZ APPEALS IN
city tonight to hid farewell to Prof
VAIN TO HIGHER COURT for. John W. Kurgess, de,n of Columbia unlverslt.., ubo has l.i u Ire
on
tiirinu in C.ermany and Austria
Claim Thai .liid;c limine Is Plcjudl-riii- l American history.
I ull-- to iiil,e
filling
Jiit.
Profesor Mnrgess has been
the chair at the Fntver. ity of Ilerlln
professo.--MSan Francisco, July 13. The dis- of theof Theodore Hooscvelt
Ametlcan history and lnstl'ii-tlontrict court of uppials today refused
to grant Mayor Hclimltx a writ of
Fmneror Winiain was directly rep
mandamus cotnp, long Judge Dunno to resented by un i
imp.
C'.-.t-

ed

m

Kiniflovtcr

'

made public today by the Interstate
commerce commission of Its Inquiry
Into railroad operations of Edward II,
Harriman of the
Harrlman
lines of railway which has- - been in
progress for several months( The report, which was written by Commissioner Franklin K. Lane, Is the unanimous expression of the commission on
the subject. Copies of the report have
been transmitted to President Rouse
eltv and the department of Justice.
commission
I It Is expected by the
that it will bo determined by the president and Attorney General Bonaparte
from the statements- of the report
whether the government will Institute
any sort of proceedings against Mr.
Harriman or the corporations involved
in the Incmiry. No recommendations
are made by the commission that
either criminal or civil prosecutions
be Instituted as a result of its inquiry,
Tho report Is an exhaustive summary of the evidence adduced at tho
several hearings held by the commission in the course of Its Inquiry. It
enters fully Into a discussion of, the
policy pursued by Mr. Harriman in obtaining and maintaining control of
the various lines of railway in the
llarrman system and presents a fairly
complete history of the operations of
the various lines. Excerpts from the
Verbatim testimony of Mr. Harriman
are given to show, as stated In the report "that it is only the law which
prevents the concentrating in Mr.
hands of every railroad line
lying between Canada and Mexico,
whlch' is the frank admission of Mr,
Harriman' himself, made at the hear-

Month.
a tear. PRICE

,'v

STATE SPRINGS

pro-cedur- e

IBy Morning Journal Kpeelnl Leaned Wire.
Washington, July 13. A report was

.

1e A tolerated.
financial

KANSAS R0ADS ASKED
TO

My Morning

d

I

Marriage to Stenographer Soon Christian EndeavoJ Leader Commerce Commission Makes
'
After Wife's Death Leads to
F o r
Praises Rooseveltiand Bryan No ' Recommendation
Suspicion Which May Bring as Greatest FiglMrs A tnlncti
Prosecution of Either
Sum"
Husband to Gallows,
Corruption in Pub ic Ufe,
viduals or Corporations,

y

JournsI Riierlid Issued Wire.)

'

Purls, July 13. Paris Is
decorated tonight with flags and bunting for the national anniversary
The popular nierrymakdng
commenced this evening with the
street ball in which the pleasure loving Parisians take such delight. The
municipality provided music in h 11 the
parks and public squares and us the
night wore on the entire city seemed
Bouleto bo singing In the streets.
vards were crowded people und bril- mob.
liantly illuminated with colored lights.
Witnesses for the defense havi
The attempt of the federation of la- sworn
that Orchard was not at Wardmeet- ner
bor to hold a big
29.
Davis himself has
ing at the Tlvoli Vuux hall was al- swornon toApril
been elsewhere ant
most a dead failure. Tbe hurangu.e of positively having
any
denied
with
Oiisjuve Herve nnd other agitators the crime for complicityconnection
who attempted to prove the military Corcoran was tried and In which Paul
ronvlcted an.t
review tomorrjw Is a mobilization with some ten or a
men, Including;
the purpose of intimidating the prole- Davis himself, dozen
were
by tha
tariat fell flat amid the popular re- grand Jury. Davis on Indicted
the stand
joicing.
in Its Inquiry.
that he went Into hiding; ImDispatches received here from the mediately
Special reference Is made to the deal provinces
after the rioting.
places
various
relate
that
conDewey
by which Mr. Harriman secured
swore today that not only
to
hold
tried
federation
the
where
did
and
th
Kill;
"Dig
San
Pedro
accompany the
trol of the
road
took mob to Wardner,Davis
tho populace
manipulation of the Chicago and Al- similar meetings
but that he served
ton, a very careful synopsis of the down the posters and the efforts were out guns, rifles and ammunition
to
the union men gathered In the union
tinnnclal operations In both Instances discontinued.
being given. Concerning tho Chicago
hall at Burke before they went in
TARS RFQUHFO
and Alton transaction, t.le commission AMF.RIO.W
and was one of the leader
TO l.AXI IX SMALL 1U NCHFS Wardner,
says:
,
of
the column that advanced on the
Brest, France, July IS. Tho only concentrator
before the work of de"It was admitted by Mr, Harrlmnn feature
of the labor demonstration struction commenced.
that there was about sixty millions of held in this
display
today
city
the
win
noes ami liabilities Issued against from a window above the troops of a Eight years have now elapsed alnel
day of rioting, the consequences
which no property had been acquired,
bearing the words "Long live tha that
which was the calling out of the
and this Is undoubtedly an accurate flag
infantry."
Is th of
This
Seventeenth
United
Btatea troops at the request
estima te."
regiment that had to be withdrawn w of Governor
Rteunenberg, the estabTho commission further says' con- - Tunis
cot-duon
of
account
the
mutinous
lishment of the military "bull pen"
cerlng the Alton deal that "It Is evi
As
of
Its
a
members.
of
number
dent that Its history ls rich In lllns- soon as the soldiers saw the fíag they and the foundation was laid, accord(rations of various methods of Indc- - begun shouting "Long live the army," ing to the prosecution In the present
for the animus on the part of
fenslble financing."
some of them seized the flag and trial,
the Western Federation
In Its conclusion the conimlsslon and
of Miners
furled It. In view of the uneasiness against
Rteunenberg resulting In hM
says:
on shore, the authorities requested tho assassination
by
In 10I.
Orchard
"The effect of the control of the commanding
officers of the American From
Pothat time no eye witness, except
Southern Pacific by the Union
Washington
Tenness
and
cruisers
Orchard, had been found to tell the
cilio has been to unify and amalgamof the Chilean warships now i story or Incriminate
himself, until this
ate the management of these two rail and
or
only
port
parties
small
permit
lo
to
afternoon, when Dewey, now a resisteamship
lines
and
eliin.i
roads and
dent of Uoldfteld,' Col., made his con
between them in their men to have a shore leave.
liiHte competition
fesslon.
business and In bus-- j
Aiinrclilsis parade In MoiilM'llr.
InesM to and from Oriental porta.
With eyes downcast and lingers nr
13.
July
France,
Montpelier.
y
vously picking at the braiding around
"Tho Joint control of the Alton
hiuI their sympaMarching
workmen
Chi-the rim of a gray sombrero, Dewey
I
by the Union Pacllic and the
cago, Huí k Island and Pacific ftail-wn- y thizers, singing anarchistic airs, stop- told It all. Repestedty ha was recompany has undoubtedly elimi- ped tonight In front of the barracks quested to raise his voice and with
nated competition between the Alton and acclaimed the soldiers whom they a quick glance at counsel, he complied,
and Rock island, between St. Louis, invited to Join In the procession and only to sink back into an almost inChicago and Kansas Clly. These are demonstration. The troops were con- audible lone. Under the provocation
by E. F,
conspicuous Illustrations of the 'com- fined, however, slid were not allowed of sneering
munity of Interests,' and 'harmony oí to mingle with the relebrators, who, Richardson he rallied, and even bemanagement.' which Mr. Harrlmnn as far hs had been reported, were not came combative, but throughout th
suggested when he demanded repre- disorderly.
AtJa macs meeting the recital h gave evidence of a certain
sentation Upon the Santa Fe bimru.
workmen condemned the government remorse.,
and and expressed syitipathy with the
Under the same cross examination,
"If tho policy of purchasing
he told why he had come to Rolie to
controlling stocks of competing lines south of France.
confess at this time after eight year
Is permitted to continue It must mean
of silence. He had been a miner In
suppression of'coinpetltlon."
A
Demonstration.
Colorado for seven yesrs. hs said, an4
Th recommendations of the comEight
thousand
July
Toulon,
H.
mission which nrw more general than workmen, Including a number nt an- had even risen sufficiently In tho
y
regard
o'her men to ha elected towg
spiiclllc in terms and application
archists, pnrsded today snd demon- marshalof of
Uoldfteld. Col.
that tho function of a railroad cor- strated
Many
government.
agslnst
the
promise of Immunity frftm
to
tha
"What
be
conllned
poration should
that business places were closed,, fearing punlshm'-n- t wbs given you, before yot
of transportation, and
iiiiMHMo u) niKKr mi
railroads should not be permitted to serious outbreaks.
confession CI
crime?"
Invest generally In the securities ut
compan"What reward will you rueelvs?"
WYOMING COAL MINERS
other railroad and steamship
"What Induced you to mske this
ies, except connecting lines for th"
TO ASK WAGE INCREASE statement now sfter all those years?'
purpose of forming through routes of
were some of Richardson's qustluns.
transportation Including branches and
"I read Orchard's confession?"
feeders. Its surplus funds, should be
"Von saw how well h was treated
Denver, July 13. An Increase of
used for the betterment of Its lines and
of
average
hoi, and decided to get a little of tt?"
for all
equipment.
sboul 15 per cent
In conclusion the report says;
the Wyoming coal fields Is the demand sneered Richardson.
"It whs nothing of that kind." re"Competition between railways as that will be presented lo the mine
1
sponded
quietly. " thought t
owners at the meeting with Ihe
well as between other Industrie
of the United Mine Work- ousht to help along with the doing of
the establishing policy of the nation.
open
next Justice."
And while the acquisition of a simill ers of America which will
Dewey left the stand a few minutes
minority of the stock of a competing week In Denver, probably Tuemlay.
competioperators
before the regular hour of adjourn-meri- t.
guard
might
of
the
the
not decrease
The advance
line
He Is a tall,
tion, yet the acquisition ut any consid- arrived today, and the few that cam"
mtn.
eyes, and a grout. Hit.
erable amount of stock, with reprewr. In held a preliminary meeting to go. with deep-si- t
unir, iiomh, dogced snd determined in
tallón on the board of directors or over the conditions.
general Inciense of alsiut Kimanner, but with a sense of humor
Th
such railway unquestionably has th,
ano pep cent that Is to be asked for Is sim- - t hst iHine out oecasloniilly while hi
elicit of diminishing competition
lessening to the extent of II effei
ply to restore the Wyoming iHstrlrla ImIms on the tand. Mr. Il.iwl.y. who Is
The tlnl" has come whim some the same level with oilier organised conduct Ing the rchuttnl esniinntlfin,
reasonable regulation should be Im fields. Throughout Montana and tnntblutil and atralghtforward himm-lf- .
posed upon the Issuance of securities other districts where conipet lilvn fields does not spare une of his own
any more thsn those of the
by railroads engaged In liitemlstc exist, there Is an average difference
other side. When Dewey dropped Iks
of 114 per cent In the wnaes of the n
commerce. In the opinion of the
muí
Volee
unorganized
nt
wül
regulation
one period of the exnmlnstloft
ITHnl.Ml snd
nilner
reasiiiin ble
tend to miike the soenrliles ssfer Hn the working conditions nre fur super- by the prosecution, he has chewing i
qillll tooth pick snd lending bi k la
far more secure for Investment and ior to those of the Wyoming miners.
ed
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

his chair.. Hawley broke in
ni
ahouted:
"Speak up; Mr. Dewry; take that
toothpick out of your mouth and elt
up."
"All right." said Dewey, straightening hlmseir In the chair, "but I would
like to have a drink of water.
' It was given to him by ono of thHaywood counsel. .
Vr. I. U, McGce, against whom .1
warrant for perjury was Issued this af.
ternoon, is a wealthy resident of Wal
lace
At one time ha cnmluote,! a
hoHpltal there. In hU testimony for
the defenHe he swore that Orchard wai
in Wallace In August and July of 1904
tur.
It was at this time that th
claims, and Orchard himself says, he
was in Denver planning the Bradley
murder. One of the witnesses today
swore that Orchard was at his hotel in
JJenver In July or August. 1904. Ate
Gee was aUo one of the witnesses who
swore that Orchard was at Mullen on
the day of the explosion at the Bunker
ni and Sullivan concentrator.
Ten witnesses In rebuttal were ex
mind today., Most of them were
caned to disprove statements as to Or
.chard's movements in north Idaho and
as to the disposal of his interests in
the Hercules mine. One of the mo-iInteresting of the witnesses was Au
gust Paulson, who was at one time a
poor miner In the Coeur d'Alenes and
partner of Orchard In the Hercul-mine. He retained his Interest In the
, Hercules for five years, until the mine
became one or the best properties In
the country and Is now wealthy.
Orchard swore that he planned t)
Kidnap raulxon s children and extort
a ransom of $30,000. This coup did
not come off. Paulson was called at
this time to show that Orchard had
disposed of his Interest in the mine
some time before he left the state.
Paulson will be recalled later.
Counsel for the state exnect to fin
ish the rebuttal by Tuesday evening
or Wednesday at tho latest.
It was expected that a powder ex
pert would be put on the stand this
morning by the defense to testify regarding the Bradley explosion In
Pan Francisco and consequently th
prosecution was not prepared with
witnesses in rebuttal when the defenso
announced that It rested Its case.
Witnesses soon began to straggly
In, however, and John C. nice was
recalled. Ho testified that In November, 1905, Orchard did not wear a
moustache. This contradicted the witness for the defense who swore that
he
heard Orchard
make threats
against Kteunenberg. describing Orchard as a man with a large moustflch".
fln contradiction of the old soldier,
John D. Klliott. who said that he
heard Orchard make threats against
Steunenberg, the state Introduced several railway officials, who produce
records showing that the trains on
Which Elliott said he and Orchard
trevnled, did not make the connections
which Klliott described as a part or
the Journey.
J. H. Moater. proprietor of the Kettle
Block rooming house In Denver, testified that Orchard, under the name
of "Dempsey" stopped with him for
two weeks lato In July or August,
,

HAGUE HOPES

1904.
Dr. McOee,

a witness for tho defense, testified several weeks ago that
he saw Orchard In Coeur d'Alene at
Mo-rthat time. On
said he kept no record of
nd did not remember the names of
ny other transient guests In the summer of 1904.
Dnn Oalney. of Walla Walla, who
lost both feet In the Independence d -pot explosion, testified thHt Domlnlck
Klynn, who had sworn that he wm
playing poker with Orchard on April
19. 1X9. (the day of the Hunker Mil!
and Sullivan explosion! had told him
In a conversation that he had not seen
Orehard since February. 1K99. Oalney
said on
that he had
corresponded with Orchard since his
er

gu-'st-

,

s

arret.

Intercut In the rebuttal evidence
was materially
itiickened by tlv
calling of August I'nuhin of Wallac",
Idaho, one of the owners of tho Hercules mine. In which Orchard once
held
Interest.
Paulson said that he could not remember the exact date when Orchard sold his Interest, but niter
early In the spring of 1X9K he had
nothing further to do with the prop-crtth

The state claims that Orchard sold
his Interest a year or so before the
troubles in that part of the state began. The deed by which Orchard
transferred his Interest In the mine to
Dan Carodner was admitted In
'e
over the protest of the defense.
It bore the dato of March 7. 1S9H.
On the opening of the afternoon ses.
slon Judge Wood announced that he
would admit evidence offered by the
state In rebuttal to show a conviction
of John M. O'Neill, for manslaughter.
O'Neill In the editor of the Miner'
Msgnzlnc and was a witness for the
defense.
Mr. Hawley rend the papers In the
O'Neill case
He wax charged wltn
I he killing of Dnnlol
Falvey, and upon
being convicted of manslaughter in the
econd degree, was
to one
year and six monthssentenced
In the penitentiary.
; To contradict
the statement of "Big
Hill'' Davis for the derenso that he
was In Hem. Idaho, the day of the
Bunker Hill and Kullivan mine explosion, the state called K. I Hnle, master mechanic at the Idaho Mino and
Hmeltlng compuny. Hale said he was
in llim the day of the explosion and
that he saw only two other men in
town that day. There was only one
satoon open and he was In It. On
Hale said he was
down town only about ten minutes.
Davis also stated when on the stand
for the defense that ha did not go
to Wardner the day of the Bunker Hill
eploston and knew nothing about It.
Following Hale, the slate called
Willlsm Dewey, a. miner employed at
the Vindicator In Cripple Creek. H
eild he was in Gem, Idaho, the day
lh men started for Wardner.
He
attended the meeting the morning of
Da-vis
explosion
the
and saw "Big BUI"
there. He wa handing out guns
and ammunition from thi stage of th
union hall.
"Did you get a gun?"
"Yes, sir; Bill iiavla gave me one.''
Witness said Davla went with the
thr toward Wsrdner and was In th.
rush on the mill when the two men
were killed.
Iewey was closely questioned by
Iti hurrlnon as to how he cams to
a wltnew. He said toe foreman of the mine told him to go to the
Pinkei ton office In lienver. He did so,
and was given 150. Dewey said he
at one time town marshul of Cripple Creek.
Dewty could give but few names of
men on the trip to Wardner.
"Well, who do you think were
thers?" commanded HlchanUon.
"Well." replied Oewcy, "you get me
the psy roll of the Frisco mine and
read It over and I'll tell you that I
think every one of them was there."
"Have you been promised any Immunity for telling what you know
about (his matter?"
"No. sir."
"lii you see Orchard on the train
dny"
"I don't know Orchard."
What undo you decide to tell what
(un knew?"
"I raw On hard's confession."
"And after seeing the way ho was
(rented you thought it would b a
"'"' "ht"g for you to come and do
evi-!!n-
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Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED OnIÁVIÑGSDEPOSITS

'

American Ipagtie,
Philadelphia af St Louis.
Washington at Chicago.

M'INTOSH

OP THE

PEACE CONFERENCE

NOT
IN .VAIN Chicago

Propositions to Mitigate Horrors of War Will at Least Receive Consideration of Dele-

gates,
Chicago
New York

By Morning Journal Hpeelnl Leased Wire.
The Hague, July 13. Notwithstand-
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PLAN PROVES FAILURE
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ing the pesstmiHtic views held In nomo
quarters concerning the peace conference and Its work, the members of
tho American delegation feel confident
that some good will be reached In. the
exchanges of opinion among the plenipotentiaries of the countries represented.
It now appears that all of
proposition will be satisfactorily received. The question of tlv;
immunity of private property at sea,
although bitterly opposed, will have a
considerable majority In the vote next
week and this will be a further step
toward tho adoption of this principle
In another conference. The rules regarding the bombardment of unfortified towns, villages, etc., originally
presented by America, will be substantially adopted with the approval of th'
proposal drawn up by the Italian delegation bringing Into harmony the collection
of pecuniary contractu ral
debts without the use of force will bo
supported by all tflo great power and
the proposal concerning the establishment of a permunent court of arbitration and the prohibition of the us!
of unnecessarily
cruel bullets have
been favorably received.
Finally, In a plenary sitting, the
Cnlted States will- present a plan for
the permanency of the conference Itself as an institution, the holding of
periodical meetings and the organization of a program.
The Dutch Peace league is organizing an Imposing demonstration on the
occasion of the inauguration of Andrew Carnegie's palace of pence. The
program will IncludV an allegorical
procession representing all the people.'
of the world passing before the altar
of peace and renouncing their enmities. About 1,500 persons will take
part In the procession and It Is expected that about 25,000 spectators
will be present.
The American jiropositlon relating
to ships of war, reads:
"A warship must bo commanded by
a naval officer, with a crew subject to
military law and discipline. In time
of war no merchantman can be transferred Into a warship, except it bo
commanded and equipped as be foro
stated, and this transformation
can
only occur In the territorial waters oX
the state of which the owner of the
vessel Is a subject, or In territorial
waters under the effective control of
the military forces of such a state."
Another
proposition
American
states, first, that arms of war. ammunition, provisions and objects only employed for mllltnrv purposes or mlll- tni establishments form absolute contraband of war; second, that conditional contraband consists In tirovl- "lonx. materials and objects employed
Doth In pence and war and which be- rnuMC of '.heir character, special qual
ity er quantity
are convenient or
necessary for military purposes, and
are ilcstlned to the armed forces or
to th military establishments of the
eneiry: third, thnt a list of the ob
ject" and provisions to be included In
elthi of snld categories must be pub
lished by the belligerents and nofiilca- tlon nf such must be published by the
ts
nn() notification of such
must he made to neutrals or their
representatives.
Th rupture or confiscation of con- trab; ml, the proposition states, rannof
oecti" unül such notification has been
mad".
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 6; Washington
Chicago, July 13. Half of

,

4.
Chica-- !

gos ten hits off Graham were for
tra bases, and Washington lost.
Score:
Chicago

r.

102 001 20
301 000

Washington, ..000

Hatteries Walsh and
Graham and Warner.

4

7

McFarland:

1

ooo ooo 001

Batteries
Llebhardt
Winter and Shaw.

1

and

Ulnimtch

lo the Morning

Journal.)

DON'T

DO

The Albuiuertue
Browns defeated the El Paso team
here today by a score of 8 to 1. Tlus
Pass City was up against it from the
first shot out of tho box and th'j
Browns gave one of the finest exhibitions of the season. Nye pitched a rattling good game all the way through,
allowing only four hits. Clancy put
up a splendid game at short stop as
did Shay at first and palgano at third.
The whole team hit hard. One of tho
best playa made by an El Paso man
was a spectacular
catch
pulled olf by the right fielder. The
batteries today were Nye and McDonald, Sullivan and Coors.
Oalgano pitches tomorrow and a
hard fought gamo Is expected.

;

BAKING!

7

3

Clark;

Detroit 7; New York 3.
Detroit, July 13. With the score
tied and the bases filled In the fourth,
Donovan was sent to bat In place of
Eubanks. and he hit the first ball
pitched for three bases, practically
deciding the result.
Score:
R. H. E.
1
7 12
Detroit
002 401 00
New York . ...000 200 0103 13 0
Hatteries Eubanks, Donovan and
Schmidt; Kltson, Newton and Thomas.
Philadelphia 2; St. Louis . St. Louis,
July 13. Philadelphia
won In the tenth inning In a trrple
and a long fly by Murphy.
Score:
r. h. e.
St. Louis ....000 000 100 0 1 5 2
Philadelphia .000 000 010 1 2 5 2
; Batteries
Powell, Stevens and
Iluelow; Waddell and Schreck.

d,

PETER PAÑwInS RICH

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

OWN
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR BEIT

CARAMEL CAKES

Commando Colt, Hot Favorite In netting, Justifies. Talent's Judgment.

HÍlOÜÍll liiitü!

FIRST
--

BRIGHTON HANDICAP

Try, Our
Mocha Cakes
bayer, Chocolate or

New York, July 13. Peter Pan,
James R. Keene'a game colt, won the
$25,000 Brighton handicap at Brighton
Beach today In a drive that brought
the 25.000 spectators In the stands to
their feet yelling like mad. Tho great
Commando colt was a hot favorite
with the bettors, being backed down
from 2 to 1 to 8 to 5. Results:
First race, the Punchestown stakes
steeplechase, about two mllos. Commodore Fouttain won, Delcanto second. Paul third. Time, 4:34,
Second race, six furlongs. "Suffrage
won, Rapid Water
second, Halifax
third. Time, 1:12
Third race, five and a half furlongs.
Fairplay won. Nimbus second, Adii-lun- a
third. Time, 1:06
Fourth race, Brighton Beach handicap, mile and a quarter. Peter Pan,
115, (Notter), won; McCarter second,
Montgomery third. Time, 2:03
Fifth raco, selling, mile and a six-- ;
teenth. Rcldmore won, Saylor second,
Golden West third. Time, 1 :46
furSixth race, livo and one-halongs, selllns.' Kecne W. won, Donnell
Proclivity
Time,
third.
second.

t

i

W

H

t

Cocoanut Cakes
Devil Food

Fruit Cake, Etc,K Etc,
WE HAVE EVERY
ROLLS

5.

F. H.FUNERAL
STR0IG
DIRECTOR

DAY-- HOT

fresh from

.

MONUMENTS

the oven at 5 o'clock,
Phone Your orders,

5.

White-

hi

We deliver Hot Rolls to
any part of the city,

-

and Black Heart

North Seoond

201.211

5.

lf

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE
Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor Cases, at, per foot'

$1.85 up to $3.50

,

',

up to

$1.00

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL

5.

WITH AMl'LE MEANS
To shop right you must
Lntonlii Meeting Closes.
Cincinnati, July 13. The thirty day
AND ÜNSUKPASSED FACILITIES
?
j
ÍJj
call
and see our assortmeeting of the Latonia Jockey club
closed today. Summary:
ment, No trouble to know
First race, six furlongs, Agnes Virginia won, Nillette second, Tsura third.
DANK OF
ALBOQBERQBEi 11; (.1
Time, 1:17
what to have fo'r your
Second race, five furlongs. Hollov
EXTENDS TO PKPOSITOItS EVEItV PItOI'ER ACCOMJIODATION
won, Klder second, Louise K. third.
meals when trading here,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Time, 1:03
i
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,J
furlongs.
Oakgrovo
race,
Third
six
Philadelphia 3: C hicago 2.
CAPITAL
$150,000.00.
won, Bosscrian second, Minos third.
Philadelphia.
July 13. Philadel Time, 1:16
Officers and Director:
The
phla won a well played
Grocery Co.
Fourth race, mile and eighth, CinSOLOMON LUNA, President.
contest. Roth Moran and Overall cinnati hotel, spring handicap. Rod
-pitched good balk
Good Things to Eat."
Onuntlct won. Tho Minx second, Mi.-i- 8
W. 8, STKICKLEn,
W. J. JOITNSON,
"
Score:
R. h. E. Llda third. Time, 1:55
Vice
President
and
Cashier.
ono-harace,
Assistant Cashle
Chicago . ...001 000 010
furfive
6
and
Fifth
0
Mall Orders Mllc'd Same Pay
Philadelphia .ono 000 020 1 3 10 3 longs. Colonel Bob won, Albert Star
WILLIAN MclNTOSIL
GIXH1GE AJINOT.
us
Itecclveil.
Mecond, Black
Dress third.
Timo,
r,
Hatteries Overall and Moran;
A. M. BLACKWELL. '
J. 0. BALDIUDGIi
O. E. CROMWELL,
1:10
Richie, Moren and Dooln.
Sixth race, mile nnd a sixteenth.
won,
Redbounder
Tinker second,
Itoston nod St. I mi Itrcihk Even.
Wedgewood third. Time,' l': 51
TtttVton
.ftllv 15
llnnlitn on.l
Middle Distance Hike (iniiiiiloiiliii.
race,
Seventh
und
mile
Louis divided honor today, the forBoston, July 13. Klve, ten and
won,
Princess
Knvov
Oima
LIVE K X AND IIOA11I1INÜ STABLES,
mer losing the first game and winning
miles motor paced bicycle races
second,
LIght
Blaze
O
Time,
third.
In
3
a series to determine the middle
Silver Avenue.
West
the second.
Telephone 57.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1:49
distance championship of the country
Score Flrsf game:
R. It. K.
wero
on
run
track
off
Kevere
the
St. Louis
020 310 ono
11
0
Ucsiilts at Overland Park.
In the nresence of several thous- Boston
000 000 0000 8 0
July 13. Favorites won In land people.
Karger
Batteries
and Marshall; theDenver,
second, fourth, fifth and tdxth
Hubert Walthour of Atlanta, Ga.,
LlndaiiMin and Needham.
races at Overland Park today.
racivi,
Tho took the five and llfteen-mil- e
Score Second game:
R. II. E. track was
fust,
startwhile J. V. Mo inn of Chelsea captured
weather fair und
1
Boston
000 000 20
2
4
ing guod. Results:
contest.
tho
middle
distance
St. Iritis
000 000 ono 0 4 1
First race, seven-eightmile. Mary
Batteries Dorner and Needham; Olen won. Miss Topsy second,
Lola Coey Wins Anlo Kiidurancc Hace--,
McOIynn and Noonan.
White third. Time, 1:28.
Chicago, July 13. Charles A. Coey,
i
;
OF
Second race,
mile. Suc- of
Chicago Automobile club, won
New York 4; Cini1niwitl 0.
ceed won. Agnes Mack second, Joe the tho
twenty-fou- r
at
race
endurance
New York, July 13. Now York to- Wootcn third. Time, 1:01.
Harlem race track today. Although
day shut out Cincinnati. In the third
Third race,
mili. the track was deep In mud and when
inning, with two men on bases and Hay Thompson won, Old Timer eccond, the
race was started yesterday, Coey
none out, Mathewson struck out the Hogg's third. Time, 1:41.
covered S46 miles. Buck and Mon-gln- o
seven-eightnext three batters.
Fifth race,
mile,
were second with H42 miles;
Score:
Tt. H. E. rtosemary won. Stella A. second. Perry
and Watson third with. 13
Wicks
AT ALIH'QI'KHQtlK.
1:2H.
IX TIIU TKHRITORT
third.
Time,
Cincinnati . ...000 000 0000 10 1
OP NEW MEXICO ,
miles.
seven-eightrace,
Sixth
xiih:
mile.
at
ok uuhinkhh, mahcu u, 1007.
4
Pearl
New York ....102 010 00
10 2
Hopkins
won,
Ayres
Lillian
second,
Batteries Smllh, Hltt and Fchlel; Byuntilul
Balloon Haces Postponed.
third.
Time, 1:28.
KKSOl'KCKS.
Mathewson and Bowerman.
.
13.
Houls,
St.
July
President
I. nana and
.$l,7(l!t,2R1.0l
J.uucs Kmlth of thu Business Men's
Overdraft.
urd and uiiwrured
LOS ANGELESAFTER THE
I'lllshtirg !,
Two Gumcs.
37.71J.7J
league, received a cablegram today
IT. B. IloniU ti secure rlmilatlnn
,
. S00.0il0.00
Brooklyn, July 13. Brooklyn had
from Courtlaud F. Bishop, president
II. H. Hunda In aivuro tf. H. Delimita
,
VANDERBILT CUP RACE of the Aero club of America, who Is
loo.oao.no
all the best of the (loubleTheader toPremiums on 1!. It Jlmula .'.
!!""
000. 00
day. Pittsburg was beaten In both
now In Paris, announcing the consent
, H"iida.
aerurlllea. etc
'
games.
Ilanklnit liun, furniture, und f ixtúrés'!! " "
of the. International Aeronautic Fed.
,is.f,nn.oo
Los Angeles, July 13. Mayor Har- eration to a postponement of the InOltnir real ealato nwnnl
,
Score First game:
R. H. E.
.
'.'5.0(10.00
Ius from Natlnnni Hunks (n.,t rááervá'ágúmá)'
balloon races ut St. Iouls
Brooklyn
5 12
0 per today wired an official Invitation ternational
100 003 10
.
18I.9K5.37
Duo fn.m Ktale lianks and Hankers
cup
,
001) 0110 0000
. 11S.HKS.6t
Pittsburg
9
3 lo A. C. Hardlngton. chairman of the for tho James Gordon Bennett
Iuo fiuin aiiprnved reserve agtnls ....
.
79.724.77
Batteries Strlrklett and Merger; American Automobile Itaclng Board from October 19 to October 21. Ina'h ks and other cash Items
gas
on
Haturduy
bility
a
secure
to
In
, 1,047.01
association,
Xcw York, to hold tho
Cnmnlti, Beever and Olbson.
Kiehancea fnr clearing house
.
postponement.
move
a
7.6M.UI
caused
for
-,
the
up
Vunderbllt
race
Note
In
of other National Hunks ....!!!!!!
'southern Calln. II. E.
Score Second game:
G8.4S0.0O
Fraetloiml paper curreio y. nl krla. uiid'ienta"
Pittsburg
100 ooo 0001 4 3 fornla. The mayor also wired to Gov- The French clubs ojbect at llrst but
2,038.17
Ijaful Money lteservo In Hunk, vli'
ernor Glllett asking him to extend a llnully consented.
Brooklyn
1
9 14
200 040 30
Kpeila
.
similar
Invitation
in
behalf
of the
Batteries Ixlflcld
a,nd
Smith;
l,eKRl Render notes ...
state. Tho Merchants' nnd Mnnufuc-lurer- s' TICKET AGENT INDICTED
Hucker and Hitter.
H6.C18.ÍS
,uu wun u. B. Treasurer (5 per 2,765...uV,.,
cent
association and the chamber
circulation
.
of
commerce
11.000.0
NEW
LAW
UNDER
RATE
.
have
also
Invitawired
WESTERÑLEAGUE.
tions to the racing board.
TOTAL
,
.t3.219.056.il
Pueblo, M: Mom City 7.
Southern ltoad 1'lglila North Curollna
Capital atocle pa,d In
Sioux City, July 13. Engle, former- TRAVERS WINS AMATEUR
. t 200,000.00
Statute With l'c'lcral InJuiKiloii.
Hurplus fund
ly of Denver, made a dismal failure of
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
to. 000. 00
tlndlvlded profits, less expenV.'s"Vnd 'taxes' paid"
his Initial game.
15,!97.8
National Hank notes niilstandlns .
'
Score:
R. II. E.
Halelgh. N. C, July 13. Tho grnnd
ÍOO.0O0.0O
Hue to oihrr National Hanks ....
Kloux Clly .,..020 012 1 107 11 0 Winner's
Due to Plata, Hunks and Hankers
373.dS0.S1
Work pronounced l'lnest In Jury of Wake coimty today returned
4
160 000 001
14
Pueblo
against
Indictment
bills
of
10i,a3.1l
deposita
true
three
Individual
sul.Jeet to chuck
.History of the Kvrnf.
Timo certlflrates of deposit .
T. K, Oreen, the city ticket agent of
1.J07.SOJ.29
Batteries Kngle, Corbett and Hhee-ha'
1,111, RUO. 0
Orl If lad cheeks
Hatch, Fitzgerald and Drill.
the Southern railway for selling railCaahler'a cheeks oulatandiiii'!"!
.101. J 4
Cleveland, Ohio. July 11. Playing way tickets for more than the 2 'A
fulled HlKt.s dennsits ... ,
Lincoln II; Iks Molrics 2.
prescribed.
cents
rate
tho
samo
golf
unbeatable
lh.it
has
iTposlts
4r..3:r,.?
of V. B. disbursing offkers""
Hied
A temporary Injunction Was
Dcs Moines, July-13- .
Des Moines characterized his play since the be.
ltcaorved for Uxca
I3.19t.21
here today by Judge I'rllchnrd of thi
went up In the air In the fourth and ginning of the tournament,
18,000.00
K.
Jerome
t'nlted Wales court, directed to J. A.
Lincoln won.
Travels, the nlneteen-year-ol- d
golfer Hpcnre,
nn attorney of this city, who
Score:
R. II. E. of Mont Clair, N. J., today won the
UHllHHlii,
'U.j)si4i
has brought suit for seventeen clients,
Des Moines ..000 002 000
2
t 5
amateur golf championship restraining them and all other persons
ono 01 01011 13 0 national
Uncoln
from Archie Graham, of tho North from continuing or beginning clvd
Batteries
Clarke and Dexter; Jersey club.
suits for damage of $G00 each or
Jones and Zlnran.
MANK M KE1S, Cashier.
Correct Attest;
Trsver won
decisive victory, 6 from Instituting criminal proceeding,
up, 5 to play.
J. B. HAYNOt.ns
2 up at the against any agent or employe of tho
was
He
Omul in 8; Ienvrr 0.
A. II. M'MIU.KN
of the morning round of eigh- Southern Hallway, Spenco had comOmaha, Juiy 13. Omaha defeated end
H. V. IIAY.NOI.ih.
"
penalty of
for
the
'
menced
suits
teen
the
holes,
gradually
and
Increased
Denver by dint of Handera' superior his
Bubrlld ,nd .worn lo hef,,;.Pm7lhl, ,.th
1500 each for bis clients, .who were
thirty-firlead.
came
The
end
the
at
pitching.
2
railway
charged
cents
over
far
'4
when Travcrs. after dropR, )f. E. ping hole,
Acore:
a ni-ysr- d
shot ten yards from jby the Southern.
2
ft
0
000 000 20
Omaha
cup.
the
ran
bull
on the next shot
the
0(10
OOO
1
.
0
6
000
Denver
SHTÓtlXK'K HOLMES
to Itlifn lx than a foul of Its goal,
Batteries Sanders and Oondlng; R. and
couldn't find the pne man in this town
put
held
little
the
Oruham
after
McDonough.
Adams and
had narrowly mled a long put that that tosnu that anoie or driving
horse of yours as sureljj and as quork-l- y
would have prolonged the gnrne.
as a for alo ml ran no; and SherAMERICANASSOCIATION
(Irshsin played a plucky game. Ho
pimply outclassed by a golfer who, lock'. fe would ! larger.
A áfiá
wi
At Kansas Clly: Kansas City S; In- to ouote the language
of , Treslilerl
Mall Ouler AdrtlMra.
1
dianapolis 4.
For
Chaiinrey, of the CnltPd mates (lo.f
.
and lath t
us help ynu art aema buatnaai from
At Milwaukee:
Milwaukee f; Co- association. In presenting the gold our!.tthniianiiila of ra1ra
Thar ( Inti ,i
lumbea 0.
j ,
medul. to the new champion,
U
had
ta b had lid iil! sur iraint silver.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 6; Louisville S. "given the flnct exhibition thnt has
Journal ara (Fiunf
in th M'.rnln
M lnneapils;
At
Minneapolis
3; ever been seen since the nnilntKil nm- - th,-J- altara, lhr la plmly If ft fur
It A L D K 1 1) G
'
Toledo I.
tetir championships were started.
4in3
funart.
;

CflÉEBM

5.

,

5.

Jaffa

5.

ten-Inni-

--

5.

02

lf

nt-tlnge-

5.

W. J. PATTERSORI

I

5.

311-31-

5.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National Bank

s-

gration, according to the Inter Ocean.
The Chicago. and Alton railroad,
whkh was one of the strongest advocates of the car pooling scheme at the
outsit, will withdraw, from It July 15.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Ht. Paul
road has already withdrawn, and
many of the big roads In the east and
west, have determined to abandon the
project.
The organisation has failed In Its
prime object to insure each road
having on Its own rails all the time
the number of cars owned by It. It
has Tilled to do this because It had
no power to penalize the reads for
disobeying Its mandates beyond the
Imposition of the established rate of
rental per diem.

RUSSIAN GRAIN CROP IN
DEPLORABLE CONDITION
l
ruction
Severe Worms Complete
Wrought 'y Kxlremo Heat.
Ifc-s-

Ma-hon-

ct-oa- u

'

'.

!.,

...J?1"

n;

London, July 1J. A disputen lo a
news agency from Odess-- siiy inn:,
following a spell of tropical hc.i violent storms have been experience.!,
throughout (he southern provinces it
Itiissla, Ueports from a large number
of districts show that over a quarter
of r million acres of cereals wers destroyed, a number of lives were l
and heavy losses of live stock were
sustained. In lirssiirnbht huge tra-of vlnevarda were ravaged and orchards all over the province aufforcdl .
n
Jt Is estimated that the south
crop of whesl,' rice and hurl '
this year will be below that genera:ly
described " a "low lo milli ng
-t

Vj-ila-

yield '

-

USE ALLEN'S

F00T-EAS- E

tnwW to hm shskrit Into tha thnm. It tmt
ihltiir
Iff Allan's foot-Khr lirnl
n
of
th fmt and Risk
It t
r.
I'urr
i'Mn. molían (not.
llsht :'Hll
f.rii anil I. unión of II raln n1
,n1 rumfort. Trf II l1tr, Hl1
lv
n.
Sh'
Sl"rs, H
I'r II Irmrlt
likrv Me ?"
t
Tor FftKK
t'"tl
anf tuti'lllulM.
"N., I never thought of thnt."
a
la
r'r-at tha
Psmni
trial
When IN,wy
w.is
ttamlnatlmt
h,
Saioiarr ilfltN iAI.
led court adjoin m-- to Mondar InvanM-.sdipaH Allan
Ulimtad, I
i"
Kir, fS. T,
!
trotting at ;59 o'clock.
A

ri--

rt

'ni

riM.T-KAS-

fl.

a.

$8.00

CO.

See Our New Uriels Building.

five-eight-

Cl'.'eago, Julv 13. The American
house," which for
rallv ay clearing
elgh' months has been trying to perfect ;i pool of all the freight cars in
Ihí country. Is In progress of disinte-

Street!

-

5.

1:07

::.::

Our Bakery goods are
as good as home made
and cost no more.
We invite you to call
and see our. Bakery goods
and be convinced, j
We have the BEST that
the best of material and
workmanship can produce

1

Cleveland 8; Huston 1.
'
Cleveland, July 13. Cleveland beat
Boston bv timelv hnttlnor nnrl 1, Unir
advantage
of the visitors' errors.
Triples by Hay and Turner won the
game in me ursi inning.
n. it v.
Score:
C
8
Cleveland
200 004 20
2

uoston

Speeint

OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND
AMBITION AND A DEMRB
IT GIVES HIM NEW
GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
ALWAYS
ARE
WE
TO SAVE MONET.
LEAF."
::
NEW
A.
WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER

WeIn ?MAN 'FROM IPBIT3

"Good Things, lo Eat."

Jakes

ex-

H. R,
6 10
4

.

Pitches Fine Game in
Texas Town, Allowing Only
Hits Clancy
Ribbon at, Short,

l

HAS A TENDENCT .TO
OP A BANK ACCOUNT

"

COMFY

GROCERY

Nye

íour

WEANS-Hl-JV-

1

Kl Paso, July 13.

Western League.
Omaha
Lincoln
Denver .
Sioux City
Pueblo

PASS CITY 8 TO

CLUBS.

American League.
Won. LniX

Cleveland
Detroit
Philadelphia
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington

'

,

IT

THE JAFFA

BEAT

WONDERS

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE.

GAMES SCHEDULED FOK TODAY.

STANDING

-

MONTEZUMA

THE BROWHS

.

ENTIRELY

1907.

PASOAEIS HAVE

BASEBALL

THINGS

t

--

IILHE
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-
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length Gloves,
Women's
real milancse silk, patent tip fingers,
Black and White colors, regular $2.00
values,
Sale Price

!

Telephone Orders Promptly Filled

Mail Orders Trompily Ftllea

Glove Special
..

Í4;1S07.

'

A

u

A'

100 pieces of Novelty High Grade Rib- bons at Half Price. Ribbon Remnants
of all grades and quality from 1 to 6
yards lengths at
One-Ha- lf
;
Marked Price.
"

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

35

Bargain

ILibbon

ii

i

Unquestionably the Most Momentous Event of Its Kind Ever Advertised
IHIS simple announcement should serve to bring every woman
within reaching distance and from miles around the store
Monday to our Great Clearance Sale, Judge this when we
tell you that we believe it will be one of the most noteworthy
sales this store has eyer announced of the most wanted merchandise at
off regular price. The force of this mighty
from
to one-ha- lf
Clearance Sale will be impressed upon you the moment you enter the,
merchandise shown
store to see the tremendous amount of high-graand at so great a sacrifice.

Clearance Salo
Novel and beautiful designa In Trimmed Hats, suitable (or all occasions at
less than Half Price.

one-quart-

4. 00, to

6.00
8.00
$ 9.00
110.00
$15.00
$

t

All
in

i

at $1.98
at $2.98
Trimmed Hata at $3.98

to

6.00 Trimmed Hats
8.00 Trimmed Hats

to

9.00

to 10.00 Trimmed Hats at $4.98
to 1D.00 Tailored Hats at. $5.98
to 17.50 Pattern Hats at. .$8.50

:

$20.00,

$22.50

and

$25.00

Price

This Paige Does hot Contain

I

Sale

Values,

égi2s Monday
Clearance
Lace Curtains
Every style of Curtain

"$2.ÍOCürialns at
$3.25' Curtains át
$4.60 Curtains at
$5.00 Curtains at
$6.00 Curtains at
$7.50 Curtains at
All

at.

Suits

in

Silk Jumper Suits.... $ 8.09
$11.99
Silk Jumper Suits
Silk Shirt Waist Suits $12.49
$11.99
Silk. Eton Suits
WOOL TAILORED SUITS
$10.00 Wool Tailored Suits.. $ 4.99
$12.50 Wool Tailored Suits. '.$ 7.49
$15.00 Wool Tailored Suits. .$ 8.09
$17.50 Wool Tailored Suits. .$12.48
$21.50 Wool Tailored Suits.. $14.09
WASHABLE SLITS
$3.19
$4.00 Lawn Suits....,
$5.00 Lawn Suits
$4.19
$6.50 Linen Suits
$1.99
$8.50 Linen Suits.
$6.49
$8.00 Princess Suits
$5.49
$0.99
$9.00 Lingerie " Its
$15.00
$17.00
$20.00
$22.50

.

.$1.19
.$1.39
.$1.119

. .

..$2.23

.'

...

...$2.08
,..$3.39
..$1.49
...$4.70

. . .

lots of Curtains to be'
closed Tut at Half Price.

one-pa-

ir

Portiers and Tapestry

ers at

1-

-4

Cov-

off,

23c
30c

35c Sips at
50c Slips at
76c Dresses

Ic

,

assorted

3Sc

lot of plain

39c
59c
-'

$1.19

...... $!

,

9Hc

$1.48

8c
10c
15c
19c

2c
3Uc
2."c

Munsing

Summer
Union Suits at Cost,

Children's

$1--

at
at
at
at

49c
79c

12'4c Women's Vests at
15c Women's Vests at
'20n Women's Vests at
25c Women's Vests at
35c Women's Lisle Vests at
60c Women's Lisle VHts at
Sleeveless Union Suits at

4

off

SHOUT DRESSING
SACQrKS

PER CENT

40c Sacrnies at
75c Sacques at
$1.25 Sacques at

Dls-cou- nt

on every

during

WRAPPERS
$1.00 Lawn Wrappers at 50c
$1.25 Lawn Wrappers at titfc

;

12'C
19'ic
29c

do.en FrlngeM Damask Towels, the kind
th'it sell for S5c. go In this sale ftt each.. 25c
20

I,t

Clearance

8c
15c
20c
25c
35c
60c

Assorted lot of Children"!
plain and fancy Straw Sailors, worth
40c; clearance salo price
'...19c
frit 2 Assortment of plain and high
grado novelty summer Straw Hats,
worth $1.00; clearance sala price,. 39c

,

8VjC
12VjC

Wash Goods Remnats, 2 to 12
,12C yard lengths, go in this sale at
15c
19c One-Ha- lf
Price,
25c

.

1

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00

SAVING

OS KVKItY IIITBSPKKAI) IS Ol It

Bed Spreads
Bed Spreads
Bud Spreads

89c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

Bed Spreads
lied Spreads

$2.60
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00

Bed
Bed
Be l
Bed
Bed

V.
V

IN

Large 'assortment of High
Grade Trunks,tSuit Cases and
Traveling Bags at 15 per cent
below our regular prices during,
our Clearance Sale,

CLEARANCE
50c
85c
$1.12
$1.25
$1.6
$2.13

.

$2.13
$2.50
$2.95
$3.50
$1-4-

B.0O

to

assortment

choose

from,
clearance prico.

NAPKINS
. . .50c
7.'c ,Napklns af, per dozen
$1.60 Napkins at, per dozen.., .$1.19
$2.00 Napkins at, per dozen.., .$1.63
$2.60 Napkins at, per dozen.., .$2.00

Remnants t)f Table Linens at
almost Half Price,

Probably not again this summer will you have an opportunity
to buy such high grade Silks and Dress Goods at the remarkably low prices.

27-l- n.

at.... 49c

85c
$1.60 Fancy Silk at
5o 65 and 75c Novelty Dress Goods at Ro
60c
$1.00 nnd $1.25 Suitings at
Rc $1.60 and $1.75 Siiltlngrrat .....$1.23
40c
including

4c

Dress
Remnants,
Silk Remnants at almost Half lengths, at .Half Price during

Clearance Sale,

Price,
BIG

REDUCTION

ON

ALL

BLACK

CLEARANCE

GOODS

DURING

SALE.

Remember This Sale Begirvs Morvday, Jvily

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

15tl

2.49
$ 2.08

$'3.73

Parasols at
Parasols at
Parasols at .........
Parasols at
Parasols at

f

$ 4.25
.$ 5.40
$

$12.50

large

69c

at
at
at
at

.$' 1.49

...:.:.'.'.$
,,.';,,'.$

'

All

at

Children's Parasols
Half Price,
BELT SPECIALS

4c
5c
8c
10c

Our entire stock of Handkerchiefs greatly reduced during
Clearance Sale,'

Larg" assortment to pick and choose
from. TIicno conslut of Leather, Silk
and White Wash Belts, the entro lot
dlvded In four lots for cany choosing.
Lot i
:...io
IV
Lot 2
'
25c
Lot 3
Lot 4
i . .DOo
Worth from 25 to $1.50 each.

LACES AND EMBROIDERY

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
HOSE
12

Women Plack Hose

.......

15 c Women Tan Hoso
20 c Women's Vhl!,efoot

8 c
9 c

Hose.. .12!
19 C
Women's Illack lioso
19 C
35 c Women's Lnco Hnse
39 c
60 c Women's Lace Hose
12JÍ
20 c Children's Hnss
35 c Children's Colored Hoso... 19 C
19 C
33 c Children's Black Hose

Lot 1 Assortment of Torchon Lace,
worth up to 10c yard; Clearance Salo
.
price, pur yard
Lot 2 Plait Vnl. Laces, worth up to
15c yard, Sale prllce, yard
i'c
Lot 3 Val. Laces, worth 75c down,
Itln
Sain Price,

OUR

1

........

dos-.c-

35 c

i:Miu:oiir.icY specials

Lt
Lot
Iit
Lot

1.
2.
3,
4,
5,

Lot

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

15c,
20c,
35c,
50c,
75c,

now

... .

nw

;

9o
11c

..23

now
now
now

35o
4!)c

I

CORSET SPECIALS
10c

Bed Marking Cotton, per dozen.. 5c
KK5
riush Balls, perdor.cn
5c
Dollies,
each
Embroidered
50c
PwIbs Bureau Sets
Circular Table Center Cover . . . . 25C
Battenherg Braid, 30 yards for. . . .25c

60c Tape Girdle Cornels at
75c Summer Net Corsets at
$1.25 Summer Batista Corsets at
$1.50 Boyal Won ester Corsets at
25c Children's Drill Waists at
26c Children's Acorn Waists

,.

at

39c
.490
9Hc

98c
9c
150

NOTIONS

OF SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

75c and $1.00 Poulard Silks
$1.25 Foulard Silks at
$1.00 Bajah Silks lit
$1.40
Black Taffeta at
$1.25 Duchesse Taffeta at

,15c

at
at
at
Parasols at

5.60
6.50
7.50
$10.00
$23.00

All Art Cords, per yard

STOCK.

Spreads .,
Spreads .,
Spreads .
Spreads .,
Spreads . .'

...... $3.93
Salc;$4.98

2.00 Parasols
3.50 Parasols
4.00 Parasols

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

ART DEPARTMENT

BED SPREAD CLEARANCE
SMAHT

..,...$3413

sols greatly reduced,

$1.25 Wash Petticoats,

f,c

.5c
;10c

II

"

.....'.$.2.98

very handsome Jine in
plain and embroidered linen
and fancy colored Silk Para-

Neat assortment of .Linens
and Duck Tub Skirts at one-ha- lf
price.

'

Batís

$3.50 Waists at- .
$4.50 Waists at .
$5.00 Waists at .
-

A

4.99

grade Novelty, Plain and Fancy Wash Goods, worth from
-- 39c
50 to 75c; sale price...
,
I,
l
I,
nt
f
TI
nis nsi inciuaesau our line wmie rooqs aim uvuiy nutu ui
Wash Goods in the house none are reserved,
I

'

'

'

;

Peursols

Large assortment of sample-skirtsworth from $6.50 to
$10.00;clearance price

High
I

'

Clearance

S7.49

of Wash Goods

...........

Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now
Wash Goods now

HOUSE LINENS

Trunks
Suit Copses and

. .'98c

.$1.33

$10,00 Waists during Clearance'

Novelty, stylish dress skirts,
worth from $8.50 to $10.00;
clearance price

We always close out each season's goods so that each season
finds us with a fresh, clean stock, The impossibility for us to
know that we would have a backward spring brings to you
these extraordinary bargains, We shall not carry these lines
over, Buy them at once for the long, hot period ahead of us,
The savings are big,

1

75c "Linen Damask ot
$1.00 Linen Damask at
$1.35 Linen Damask at
$1.60 Linen Damask at
$2.00 Linen Damask at
$2.60 Linen Damank at

.'.73c

....
..............

i Wool Dress Skirts, Plain and

49c
73c
$1.19
I

Petticoat
this Clearance

Sale.

...29c

Sacques at

$1.G5

Silk

Children's Straw Sailor Hats

TOWEL CLEARANCE
16c Turkish TowclU
lRc TnrklHli Towels
20c Turkish TowIe
35c Turklnh Town-I-

at

1.00

WOMEN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

29c

?-

JL

23c

Mussed and slightly soiled
Long Dresses at Half Price,
Infants' Lawn Caps at Half
Price,

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES
' Art
nrpHv
OC
nnnnrtnnilu
jJJJk luiuij trt
iu fui piui';
Children's Wash. Dresses for
little money,
40c Values now
60c Values now
75c Values now. . . .
$1.00 Values now .
$1.50 Values now
$2.00 yalucs now .i
$2.50 Values now

KIMONAS
$1.25 Lawn Kimonas at.. 75c
$1.75 Lawn Kimonas at $1.19
$i.S0 Crep Kimonas at $2.19
LONG

er

..48c

HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS

3c

Tresnes at
$1.50 Dresses at
$2.00 and $2.25 Dresses at
$

and
'novelty ties, worth from 50c to
$1.00; Clearance Price... 35c
One.

of
Large assortment
Black. Silk Coats In
Eton Pony, three-quartand full length, during Clearance Sale at

DRESSES

....?... 13c

to 35c Wash StocJia at
35 to 60c Wash Stocks at
50- - to.' 75e Lace Stoc):s at
25 tu 35c Windsor, Tea at
DOc Teddy Bear .Windsors at
25

..............

'75c Waists at
$1.25 Waists at
$1.60 Waists at
.1..
$1.75 Waists at
$2.25 Waists at .. . i . . . .$1.73
$2.75 Waists at ........$1.98
.$2.33
$3.00 Waists at

Skirls

I

-

lasting b D ays

INFANTS' SLIPS AND

V

NECKWEAR CLEARANCE

Kimonas &
Sacques

Coasts

m7-

Prices almost

Greatest Underselling of Women's Fine Wearing Apparel Ever Known in Albuquerque

..730
. ..98c
.

timo you want tlicni.
half.

Clearance of Women's Wearing Apparel

'(0

stock greatly educed,
$1.00 to 1.25 Curtains
$1.50 Curtains at. . . .
$1.75 Curtains at . . .
$2.00 Curtains at V. :

9-Ju-

'

All

IStlio

ly

It

Just the waists you want and just tlio

......

of the BokrgaJns Offered

...$! 0.00

--

One-Tent- h

a

n Xet Ijiih', China and
Lingerie
Taffeta Silk Waists.

er

de

Mnwolw DnHam Ulof
r' Rpfliitifnl
nil
CUlVlll IICUO,
vai uuuuuiui Imnrtrtorl
lllipui IVU
MUVHJf

Waists

illi

Millinery
$

Clearance Sale

mm

9c
Princess Hair Pins Cabinet '
10c
25c Hat Pin Holders
'
10c
25c F.mry Toilet Pins
10c
25c
Shirt Waist Sets
5c
15c Circular Combs
15o
25c Pompadour Combs
10o
25c Tooth Brushes
5c
10c Extra Good Quality Fans
15c Women's Collars and Cuffs.... 5c
15c Kver Beady Dress Stays, do , . Rc
l&C
25o Trimming Braids, dozen
1c
skolna,
In
Thread,
each
Linen
5c
25c Chatelaine Buckles '.
25e Phell Hair Pins
On lot of Thread, Black only, dox 35o

lo

Big Reduction

on all
Remnoait!
All

remnants throughout the

houso to go at almost Half
Price

during our Clearance

Sale,

aid Continues for Six

r

I
r

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ill

111

carried over the nntnnre to the next
campaign, but this Mr. Jerome could
not du. Neither could he return the
money tn the donors, since, with Tew
exceptions, he did not know from
whom It came
For the past eighteen
month's, therefore, the district attorney has put in orne of his odd moments wondering what he should do
with this money. ThlB week he finally deckled to carry out in a genera!
way one of th objects of the donors
a wise and fair application
of the
criminal law to. the young. TO this
end he has divided the fund equally
between the New York Juvenile asylum and two sectarian Institution
which have followed the example of NOT A HERD OF AGED
the Juvenile association In adopting
the cottage colony plan for caring for
STEERS ALONG BORDER
the young offenders placed In their
charge. Thus the money will go to
the work, of making bad boy into
good cltiiens,
which most persons East New Mexico 60 Per Cent
will consider as good a use of tt as
Behind Five Years Ago,
that for which it was subscribed originally the punishment of bad citizens
for breaking the lawn.
.Grant County Has Biggest
-

1

DOLLARS
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to- - Nature.

A treat many Americans, both men
and women, are thin, pale and puny, with
poor circulation, becauiM they have
their stomachs by hasty eating
or too much eating, by consuming alcoholic beverages, or by too close confine'
ment to home, oftiro or factory, and In
consequence the stomach must be treated
In a natural way before they can rectify
HELP WANTED
their earlier mistakes. The muscles in
Male
FOR
Rooms
many such people, in fact In every weary,
.
thin and
person, do their WAMLD At once, young man
FOR
RENT A
for
7r
work with great diftienlty. As a result
Boqa totintaln. Vann Drug Co.
shady, cool resident
tf
clos ti park, with
fatigue comes early, Is extreme and lasts
good
table
board;
man
or
aud
two
wife
sinlong. The demand for nutritive aid is WANTED Immediately,, a white camp
gle gents; no other boarders.
Personal Property Loans
Address W '
Apply Horahin & MeGaffey Co.,
cook.
TREMENDOUS RECEIPTS
ahead of the supply. To insure perfect
Morning Journal.
...
Room
3.
Fimt
National
building.
Bunk
tf
health every tissue, bone, nerve' and
FOR RENT 3 rooms,, cellar, stable, shad
muscle glioma take from the blood cer- ced
OF FAMOUS RESORT
Apply at
'
shade trees. 988 East Copper avenui;
...... i.. uH aim niiiirn w )t certain j eaectrtct Light plant onfireman.
Lumber Company
ib iicce.axary
.mima,
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs,4 Horses, FOR RENT Desk room In an office
u prepare lot i seminas.
with
stomach for the work of taking
II conveniences.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
from
'.KTm-- nu
;.u"" for
' Address, stating 'busi.
coal mining
Quarter of
Million on Vacathe food what is necoKsnrv to mT.fcJ T.ra
.
and Warehouse Receipts, as ness, p. Q. Box 854.
n
tf Salaries
plpEly-?H- . W.
rich, red blood. We miiít ío'tb 'Ki tun
low as 110.00 and as high as $150.00 FOR RENT Two rooms for light nri'ueí .
a first class man to take care Loans
for the remedy. TInr wpa ert,.;,, :i wa.-ni.tion Seek Summer Resorts,
are
quickly
made
strictly
and
keeping, furnished or
roots known to the Indians of this ' ?f, ranch-- ' muBt bB familiar with care of private.
A
Time: One month to one Reynolds, Navajo Hotel. unfurnished.
'
country before the advent of the whites i e "'eL " LZf.. R"' Apply J' W' Bennett year
'
.Visitors .From
Interior
given.
.
to
your
Goods
remain,
I
i
MA m A . . .
V Hill II in .1
in
'
"..t.M laimi maíllo iiu
oi ;
FOR RENT A few nicely
our rates ars reasonable. ROOMS
Cook at Santa Fa Restaurant possession,
tho settlers ud which are miuwieuKe
now irrowln i wan,tED
rooms with use of bath, by tht furnished
Take Their Places,
under Bavoy Hotel
week or
Call and see u
before borrowing. month.
In
rapidly
professional
One of the peculiarities
favor for the cure
of New
Goat Ranch.
No Invalids taken. Hotel Craigs.
Steamship tickets, to and from all Silver Ave.
of obstinate stomach .and liver troubles. WANTED A competent young man for
York which surprises visitors from
v.
general merchandise store; must speak parts of, the worltf.
1 hese uro found to be safe and yet cerplaces is the localization of par
Xew York, July 12. Puring the other
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms.
tain In their cleansing land invigorating Spanish. Address H. this office.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
tlcular industries the fact that most
Fort
Worth,
Tex..
ex13.
July
An
S and 4, Grant Bldf.
etioct upon the stomach, liver aud blood!
post ten day the great summer eflux of the big department stores are cheek
ior iigni Housekeeping.
i.
Rooms
638 South Broadway.
haustive Investigation of the cattle, Ihese uro: Golden Seal root, Queen's
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
from New York has been taking place. by Jowl alonnr one avenue, the piano conditions in
root,
root,
Stone'
the southwest has just
Blond root. Mandrake
FOR RENT Neatly furnished .room at
OPEN EVENINGS.
HELP WANTED
Female
The first of July marks the real be- warcrooms, filling several successive been completed through
very low prices. The La Veta Rooming
Then there Is .Hlrn-rhrrviirir
803
West
the inspectors root.
blocks of
- 111
Avenue House,
and so on through
medicinal orincinles resddinir In ilrnu
The
West Lead avenue. Mrs. J
ginning of the hot weather hcgira, the wholeanother,
roll of businesses. Ordi- of the Texas Cattle Raisers' association native roots wnen extracted with fclvc- Fleming.
" hmigAnnKlr
fpnoril
for
airi
wanted
and It Js estimated that since that narily these competitors
dwell to to
or- not there ex-- I erino as a solvent make the most reliable
sma" iamiy- - Miss Arnold, 724 w. Cop- JR RENT Modern rooms and board.' I aS
date a ounpter of a million persons gether In peace and harmony, but oc- ists an actual wnetticr
per month. Mrs. Kva r. Craig, 602
cattle shortage here. I B"d efficient stomach tonic and liver in- - Ppr AvBHOUSEttOLD
ON
FURNITTJRB
have left the city for vacation
casionally a trade war breaks
AND
Bouth
Second street, upstairs. .
nit has been said
I
WANTED
IlL
Washwoman.
OTHKR
Apply
PEItSONAIv
that with the breaking
PROPERTY.
at once
of Ion or short duration.
Europe among them. What is more unusual
118
SOUTH
aSlden'MtS
THIRD
up
STREET.
of the big cattle ranches, and the
raptured a good proportion of these is a war between neighboring shops
caH
PROFESSIONAL: CARDS
an many as the ocean liners leaving in different lines of business, but such consequent ahlpping of calves and sh.; is bankrupt Vitality
such as nprvons WA,NTED Tutor for two boys, aged S and
nome on ranch
"é Kooa
ana niimM
the port could carry. Four-fifth- s
of a struggle has afforded entertainment stuff to market, the number of cattle cxnatiMion, bad nutrition and thin salary.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Address B, care Morning Journal.
ATTOKNEm
blood, tho body acquires vigor and
the total, however, has been divided for pedestrians on one of the down- In the, southwest-hamaterially de nerves, blood and all the tissues (eel the
JOHN W. WILSON
iibuut equally between the seashore, town streets this week. A cigar dealthd WANTED Girl for general housework.'
i;
effect of this sovereign remedy
Mrt. Ounsul, 614 West Coal avenue.
Attorney at Law
the mountains and the "folks back er fell out with the proprietor of a creased without decreasing the actual favorable
tf WANTED Man wants light outside employ- -'
Although
some
phvsicians
shipments
W.
O..
Address
pen
been
have
menl.
to market.
Journal.
Collections
home."
Reports from aware of the high
store next to him and
upon rows of the fountain
nrortinflif'1
How?,
attended
tfl
WANTED
At once, competent girl to do WANTED
hou-wGunny sacks.
E. W. Fee, 602 Iíoom 1, N. T. Armlio building Aihn.
oil upper Fifth avenue and the started the trouble by announcing on cattle Inspectors verify this' belief, for above mentioned medicinal value of the
Cooking
and general housework; no
plants,
few have washing;
South First street. Phone 16.
tf querque, Now Mexico.
fashionable side streets have bea a hure placard:
highent wages. Inquire at Mornthey report that during the past fiv? used pure glycerine as ayetsolvent
Phone S5
and
A
$1.0
ing
Gold
boarded up for the summer, but still 'Free!
Pen Free with years, the
Journal
office.
WANTED
StenoRrapher,
H. W. D. BKTAN
help
one
can
usually
that
the
doctors'
.,,:,'
prescriptions
number
sailed
of
de
has
cattle
Cigars."
city
Is
Three
the
not rieperted. for almost
with office work In general. State salary
Attorney af Jjitr
for the Insredluuts in varying amounts. WANTED A good cook at 612 West
Gold expected.
every departing vacationist has been
The pen man came back with a sign creased from 10 to CO per cent. ,
Address In handwriting, A. C, Office In First NatJonnt HanV
flVPTltlfil irnit
With alrnhil.
tn .....
TOJt
care Journal.
Inspector E. E, Hutledge of San An.
that read:
.replaced by n visitor from the west
The "üoldert Medical Discovery Is
Athinuernue, New Mexico,
to Anyone Who tonlo reports nn increase of cattle In ecientllic prcparatlon'compounded of thea WNTED Experienced saleswomen at. the WANTED Organisers, cither sex, on salary
.south or from southern countries who "$1,111(11,000 P.ew-ar(lets Anything for Nothing."
glyceric
wisely chooses this season to visit
of 1109.00 a month and expenses for an
pirvsiciAys Aisn
extracts of the abovo mention!
southwest Texas, but as he bases his
Since then the dally war of signs
association,
vegetable 'Ingredients' and contains
paying weekly lick
Manhattan Island. While the crowd
uo
'''
DR.
C. A. FRANK
and
furnishing
accident
has continued to prow In fierceness, belief on the Increase, in the number UwiUol or harmful
benefits
and
free
In the street assumes a different
drugs J
WANTED
to all Its members.
medieal attendants
Physician and Hit
Salesmen
the streets are still crowded, the but the question of whether the pen received for market there, his conclu
contract
producers
Liberal
with
of
business.
Rooms 4
5, Bafnett bide." 'Office
sion Is thought to be pmrnnnns
"rubberneck wagons" roll merrily on is mightier than the stogie is still
American Sick St Accident Association, Buf- hours g toand
W4VPPO Onl,.- -. "oi experienced ' In any falo.
12 and 2 to' 6, 7 to 8 p. m.
their way and the hotel Had theatrical
In Houston, fíalvost on. Tienen el ii glory of their kkl-doN. T.
,
,
will rise up and;
"' " Kenerai trade In New Mexleo.
roof gardens offer coolness comu'n nl
DR. S. L. BURTON
Fort Uend and Harris counties the do. call him "the greatest goat of them liberal Vcommissions
Clean cotton rags at the Mornwith 13,1.00 weekly In WANTED
Physician
with not too heavy menial pubuliim VENEZUELAN PRESIDENT
a.'!."
.
Oneing
advance.
j
Journal
office.
crease
salesmanhas
2
been
earned $1,269
Around
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter atreet
to undiminished crowds. At no n'ier
Soon after purchasing
duilnfc lat three months, his first work. WANTED-Four-hoCloudi
the
Majestic range. Call
season does New York so thoroughly
FAILS TO SATISFY ROOT Victoria the decrease has been about herd, the firm decided to dispose oí The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland O at
puth Arno. Dr." E. N. WiUorl. tf
20 per cent, lower Rio Grande 25 per air. their bucks
.Justify Its title of "the (i;y of Strin- SK
tV. tt.
and replace them with,
r
U HUST
BTS."
ent, Panhandle is short 70,000 head pure pedigreed stock, the finest thai
and .chlldrens plain
Rooms
N. T. Armljo buildlnfc.
.sewlngj Oil South Third" street.,
LOST AND FOUND
'.. Tubérculos!, treated
'astro Traed to Conic Asahi Willi from' five yea I'm ago, and New Mexico could be obtained In America.' Ac-- 1
with
While Andrew Carnegie Is trying in I'resh l!cily to Aiiierleau Dciiinmls.
cordlngly this was done and to tin
WANTED
Ladles for stylish dressmaking.
J"ecy Electrical Current aGtrm"-citJ- .
reports a decrease of CO per cent.
convince Kmperor William of the
C.
on
Call
was
Miss
herd
P. Crane, 612 North
added Kruger, Oom Paul LOST Gold band ring, opposite
Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
In the Indian reservation there is oJ and Rhodes,
of putting an end to wan
Hun- street. Millinery at half price.
4 p.
Trained nurse In attwndanea
three of the best speciing Castle, from street car. Return
i'nracns, Venezuela, (Via Wlllrmstnd, light increase this year
between
Van
nations.
President
the!
mens
to
owing
of
the
African stock also Omar to Journal, office for
WANTED
Shirtwaists to make from your BR. W. G. 8HADRACH
'
July 1 3. The fact
Cleave, of the National Association of Island of Curacoa.)
reward.
a
Khayum,
own
many
7S
Persian breed. With the
that
material,
Texas cattlemen have
cents and up; bodices,
'
American mlninter, Mr. Itussell. on
y
Manufacturers, Is following up
Practice
"
Limited
LOST
suits
320
skirts!
(West
and
Ladles'
watch,
came
Aimer
herd
a
Africo,
gold
Lead avenue.'
with black fob;
shipped north fearing that this ma- - be
. handed President
Castro
his idan for the creation of n July Koot's
Nose
Ear'
yei
to
217
Return
Throat
medal
of
buck
South
St.
Fourth
the
Louis
ftreet.
World's
to
renlv
the
WANTED
theVenezuelan
A
Inst
certain
Oculist
of
number
and
opportunity
boa'ders
to
ISuO.Oiiil
year
Aurlst for
fund of
a
secure pastur- Fair and a $750 pride 'if C. P. Ilalleyl
for the next
pay your fixed expenses; every ono above
to the American
Antral cdast
three years to be used in bringing president'sof answer
í1,354
ave
c hons or California;
that number pays you a profit; you can al- Hours?
February .0 and February age there.
Iiaby. Bizarre
a.m.:
about conditions of more permanent demands
STORAGE
lrsft ti- g- nm
ways keep the number right by using the
It Is believed that this shortage will and ,
2S for the arbitration of the live Amer.
the latter from the
fo"l
Industrial peace. Mr. Van Cleave em- lean claims
want columns of the Morning Jeuinal.
against Venezuela. .I: seriously affect the
farm of F. O. Landrum. of Lacuna.
HOMEOPATHS.
phatically denies the report piibli.dio
Hoot said the department could not the next few years, cattle markets In Texas. However, the pride
e
Pianos,
household goods, etc.,
herd j WANTED
and
packthat
the
In several newspapers that a concert- accept
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON - ''
stored safu.y at reasonable ratnii
President Castro's
answer,
Is
Phn
He is undoubtedly one of 540.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
The Secuú'y Warehouse & Improveed war on union labor Is contem- which refused to srrant the American ers have recognized conditions and theAfrico.
Homeopathlo
on the continent
finest
bucks
ment Co. Offices in the Grant Block, 1'hlrd
plated, but says that abuses of union- demands on the ground that the mauo tne most of them. It Is pointed
Physicians and Surgeons. '
r
Mrs. Armer saw him at Bailey's street and Central avenue.
FOR.
rnnresTl
ism will come In for nttitclc from his American claims were not matters for out that In Xew. Mexico
SALE
Fine
bronco
when he was six
and the Pan- In California,
will
urnce
association
In the platform just an- diplomatic intervention, and ho again handle,
100
receive
by
1.
August
Come
and residence, í2g. Albu.
between the Rock Island and months old. Her fiulck eye discovnounced he Includes seven planks requested the president to consider
,
,
all his range cattle, ranches and wa- early and take your pick. Deputy querque, N. M.
ered possibilities in the
d
A.
J.
coming within this category for which thu advisabjllty of kívíiik a satis.'ac-tor- y the Texas Pacific, there is not a
Sheriff
Montoya.
ter
tights.
court
house.
The
is
sale
kid
one
of
nnd
she
$250
!
the
offered
DR.
The
for
him.
W.
M.
reply to the claims presented..
SHERIDAN
herd of aged steers.
his association will contend.
FOU SAX.E One bay hnrse about 7 years
These
offer was rejected. The next year she biggest that lias 'taken place in
Homeopathic
.' ,"
are: The opeiushop, no restrictions as
J. W. Moore. Inspector for the lower went back n,nd boupht hlni( for f7o0.
country 'and it is said comei age. uranaea on risnt Jaw ana J
Physician
,1
and Surg-eoilert slinulilor. N. 8. on left hip. White hlnü
..
plines
to the use of Tools, machinery or ma- AERONAUT HAS NARROW
3.500
head
of
concattle.
Tho
Rio Grande country, says that thous- To prove that her judgment'wus good,
root.
Htar
ln
forehead. Will be sold at
sideration
teria!, except as to such its are unhas
not
been
mnde
public,
fine. Nw Mexico. Teleohon 8S(I
took him' to the St. Louis fair but Is away up in
' ny round at in o'clock Wednesday morn
ESCAPE FROM DEATH ands of calves have been shinned out she
safe; ro limitation of output; no
the thousands.
ns. .miy ii. :n Nortn and Ht. .
of that section to Old Mexico and Cuba and he walked away with first prlzei
as to the number of apVKTKULVAUY.
Some of the ten months': kids from
rOU SAI.K Nice pony; also second hand
Questions ot Moment.
prentices and helpers when of proper
the last few year. and ndds the de Africo sheared
"
WAI,
find
four
BELDKN
ouKR-Drops
ana
11.
Seven
iiving
What
part
cart.
In
Tliousnuil
of
W.
Feet
tho Horning
McMlllion,
afcty crease In the number
age; no boycott; no sympathetic
do you
pounds Hist spring,
the highest suppose Is tho most Interesting;.lournal
Veterinary.
to the per- ;ii west tioia Ave.
ftrlke: no sacrlfii-- of the Independent l'iiiK llrokeii Machine us I'arachutc. lieen felt because of theof cnllle has not advertised record for'while
Phone 405. Residence 402 S.
this age is four son who Is eagerly looking- for a furnished FOK 8AI.K Ono larae
annnber of sho
worklngman to the labor union: no
Edith.
horse and double
pounds and two ounces. Many of the room or a hoarding placet
cattle marketed.
laO;
seated huggy.
compulsory use of the union label.
also
ooe Jersey
SorliiKfleld. ().. July 1.1. While
adver,,8ement
ln
proanny
kids,
doe
the,
of
of the heifer, $65.; a bargain; will be sold to the
P
these
bucks
thl'
paper?1"
Among other objects for which Hie
an airship at a height of 7,000
-sheared
And thiee-o,uartthree
rirsi to come, inquire or S. T. Van cor CHAS.
tYHWTV HAS THE
" not why notf
proposed organisation Is to labor are ieer nere ton witt, lia ti Hoblnson, a
A. KLLER, D. D
pounds at ten and one-ha- lf
i -- .a avgiiue ana necona street.
months,
lilfiGJCST AXiJOHA COAT HAXC'H some of the wool being twelve Inches
the promotion of Industrial education; liuiialo.
Y
aeronaut, liad a thrill-ÍUtoR?ST
We
FOR
?ldg
will
SALE
Nice
close
out
of
lot
honey
beés
our
experience.
organization
and
line of trunks at
at
the
The propeller of hi.,
of labor hurt mix for
(Silver City Enterprise.)
In length.
Wood will tell every time actual cut. Davis & Hearing,
,Telt- mjr ,uw ngure. 114 North Fourth st,
205 W. (JoUl.
was
accidentally
the use of members; defense of em- airship
thrown
so
more
S
in
nnd
"While
Angora
goat
It
the
is a fact not generally
mal
ployers fighting In support of any of nifainst the as baft, which was cut
almost In any other. At
'OR BALE One good gentle pony, buggy DR. J. E. KRAFT.
the principles advocated by the asso open, lettinn Ihe kiih escape. The ga- - known to the people of Silver City, least than
litglr
the
breeding
effects
of
are
and harness. Mis. E. Hawkins, Twelfth
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Your l ull and

iV great
reduction alo. 15,090 worth of
staple groceries wilt be sold at auction be
ginning Wednesday, July 17. at 2 p. m.. and
continuing every afternoon and ovening
until stock luis been reduced sufficiently to
make room fur this year's purchase.
roccr and
J. V., I'almur, the well known
feedman. located at 501 North First street,
has decided to taks this method of reducing his stock.
Keep ln ''mind the fact that
111
very little fruit
be Rrovfti In Now Mexico this year, and that groceries arc continually Increasing In price. Canned .goods will
be sold In not less" than cose lots. This will
be nn opportunity to stock up. goods will
positively go to the highest bidder for cash.
SCOTT KNIGHT,

DIEGO HUE

LIUHJ UULLII

fhtinre to Bur

GA
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Something New
THURSDAY,"

PINAFORE

The'story of how one game sergeant
licked nearly a dozen recalcitrant cavalrymen of the Fifth at Fort Wingate
a' few days ago 'has reached Albuquerque,
i It started on the Glorious Fourth.
A bunch of soldiers who wanted to
give vent to their patriotism, went up
oh a hlllion not far from, the fort,
taking along gome beer, and started
in" tó celebrate In a hilarjous manner.
The men had their carbines along, and
when the fireworks , started several
bullets whistled over the post, causing
a number to believe that tfiey were
about to be attacked by a band of
blood-thirst- y
Apaches or Navajos.
When thé seat' of the trouble was located it is said an officer sent a sergeant up onMhe hill to dlrtarm and
arrest the men. The latter, considering the arrival of the sergeant an Infringement of the right of every
American citizen to celébrale the day
of independence, refused to be arrested and a rough house followed. The
sergeant, determined to pbey orders,
vaded Into the rebels, and using his
carbine club fashion, laid out half the
bunch and made th rest ' Surrender;
He took the' guns to the fort, and
tvhen the ambulance arrived for the
wounded, it 'was found ' one soldier
was minus most of his teeth,, two
were badly .beaten up, another got a
llcl on the head that will keep him In
the hostiital for some days, and the
others will carry marks of the
carbine for several days. TJio
latter carries a number of scars, but
Bustatned no serious injury.

Ór

.HEAT VP NIGHT FOREMAN
There, was another Fourth of July
celebration at.Hoaton coal cainn the
night of the Glorious, as a result of
which Night Foreman James Gorman,
at the diamond Drill mino, was nearly killed by a crowd of Slavonian
miners who. attacked him and beat
him up about the head and body, so
that several stitches were necessary
to close up some of his wounds.
were arrested and locked
up, and after a hearing before Justice of the Peace Brown were fined
$60 and costs apiece.
The Slavonians explained that they
got the wrong man, intending to beat
up one James Brown.
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Child's White Lawn Cap. Open work embroidery
with full soft Kruduated luce uud net ruche, with
rihbon.ieno rosetto on top, luco ruchln all around;
good wide tie string. This Cap Is well Worth Sue.
2.1e,
Special price for" this week, each
Child's White l.awn Cap, tine showy open pattern
Ktnbioldury,
uobblnet pompom on top. with full
loops In three places, double row ruch-tu- ft
rlhhonseno
around f:ico, one row around neck; wide tie
:iu
Special
price for this week, euch
stiliiKS.
Child's White Luwn Cap, button effect Embroidered French Cap, with wide hem front, trimmed
Tan eta Illbbon and
with a Iui'ru bow of No.
Special
Lace, a very pretty cap.
Valenciennes
15u
price for this week, each

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts.
(See Second Street Window

Display)

I'leatud Front Kugllgeo Hhlrts,
of line French tan shade l.lnecn. bosom Is
knife pleats on each side,
with (.breo
box pleat In center; without collar. An exceptionally good washable shirt. Look thu town
over and you will not find a shirt equal to this
Special price for
1.00.
0110 priced at leas than
Gc
this week, e,uch
Tan t'olored

Men's
made
made
with

Yesterday morning In police court,
cot five days, for
Mike O'Connor
drunkenness, James Temploton and
John Cox drew ten days each, and
James McClollan paid a $5 fine on
the name charge.
Contractor Wallace Hcsscldcn, of
this city, now has a force of some
twenty men at work on the foundations of the handsome new court
house which he Is to build for McKin-le- y
county at Gallup.

Nltiht' Uown. mudo, of Rood .quality
hem- -'
yoke, with 1
bleached muslin;
itltehed tucks; cainhrie ruffle around neck and
Thi sown Is well worth 75e. Special
sleeves.
"e
price for Hila uek, each

í
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Special in Shelf Oil Cloth

Special in Pillow Tops

M
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U
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.....Ollc
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Haseball; regulation sine Í9 Inches
ireum.criicei; double slllched 'with heavy blue
thread, a good, durable bull. Special price for
He
Hun week, each
el;;lit
Kliut o.' the Diamond; rearulnflon sine and
x. and tl Inches in circumference); well made
a
and duruhle. Double sewed with heavy durable linen
thread. Tills Is a dandy ball, and sportinir k"iIs
stoics sell them for fo'c. Special price fot this

In

week,

Lie

each

Special in

each

Special in Wide Sheeting

and

USc

D. H.

lileachcd PlieetlnR ' yards wide, full width for a
double bed. and sn .excellent quality, resular :K.e
Src
Special price for this neck, yard
oda.
act the above KhetliiK as wo only
i'ome earlv-tKnitted amount, ami It wtll awsi an.
llari)

Ready-Mad-

4

Bed

e

Sheets
week,

83c

each

Sewing Machine Special
The New Hoyal Rewind; Machine, drophead.
hlth arm. Iill arade. light ronnin;'.
Completi) net of beautiful atlachmenis. besides the
UMial accessories mid Instruction J
k. This is one
SKWINU MACHIN Kit on the market,
of
as welt &a the most beaulli'ul. The Kaoloi-- ulvcs a
Warranty with every machine. You cannot buy a mac hlne as K,(od as this for Icks than
from Ilium to $kii.ou.
t'onlu and see the XKW
ItilVAI. MACIIINB. whether you want to bin- or
tmt. Special price for tills week
$.'3.U!I
-

,

Special in Talcum Powder

6 tie

fashurrp IlniKjuel - Talcum
trftiiiu1. In (rinU
rt'tjul.tr
4mm1h,
rio better Tülctnn í'nwihr
ctti,
milite than Tullí. 'tetí. Hrcl,il prtc rp lliin wrek,
1 5c
per ta r. . ,
f

at a Vllrt m
I'ewilcr. 'xiiHlwHi'lv

Bbatright

Phone

o

.

3--

lteady Mailc Sheets for inüle hrdfl, made of Kood
nuallty bbiached slieetlui;. Hlxe ílx'JO Inches.
Would be cheap ot 50c. Special price for this

Irlh 1'olnt and NottlnRlmm Lace poor I'aucla In
Special prices for this week.
asHorted pattern.

inch Pillow Covers, all ready for use. Some-thlii- x
Very much like oil
new In llthoKraphlhK.
painting. Assorted colora and d sli;ns, Indians.
Honrs. Flowers, etc., very pretly and durable.
0
Special price for this week, each
Six:'

Ik

Special
Ludio'

1013.

tr

y

Ladies' Black Sailor Hats

in

lícacly-to-

-

w ar Slnw Sailor
In
Hals,
pilen for tlil week, each..;i5e

it."ilil

liiaek only.,

w"

Alt

0

0
O.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

-- 20

E. L,

ranamtt Hats for tliu

radineil lo 13.00.

cii.-jo-

W. Gold Discount

0
0
o

Clothing Sale

o
o

tlASHClI COíMlif

Pcfccnt
Discount 122 S.

Second

iiiG Great Ser

119

m-in- ua

-20- -Pcrccni

In order to make room jfor our neto
goods to hie h arc being shipped from
JMato yorH hy our eastern buyers

o

f

Limine,

i

V

5

Special in Baseballs

Special in Irish Point and Nottingham Lace Door Panels

.

M

to
to

1

5

Ten-Ye-

"

Pl'-nch-

H

a

Quarter-Dolla- r

Hoy' NiKlJt Stitrt. inartw nf Rnutl quality bleached
imihiln, tuathv ful! nml lonif, fancy iMtlttrtni tmbrul-tler- y
HK'j1hI price for
13 ami 14.
-,
frnnt. tflzi-40c
this week, outli

Shelf OH Cloth, 'colors white, light blue and pink,
with fancy seanoped borders, reculur. l'lc goods.
...,Sc
Special price for this week, per yard

lc

J.

Sizes
SUes

Special in Boys' Muslin Night Shirts

Galvanised Water falls, made of heavy
Ualvaiilied Iron.' regular Zia goods. Scl.il price
for this week each

1

fur

fl.--

1

Hand-Turne- d

Special in Galvanized Water Pails

t

to

Dongola Oxford Tie, patChildren's
ent tip. sensible lust, wedee heel. This Is an excellent little shoe, mid sells rexuluiiy at M till and
$1.25. Special prices for this week, per pair:

made of Rood quality camchild's
bric; li hemstitched tucks, two rows of llamhui'K
iiiHertioji In yoke, and hemstitched rulfln on center, neck and sleeves, nuca - lo '13 years. Special
'
price for this week, each
4o
Child's NlKht (town, mado of good quality cambric, front of four rows of Ilumhun; Insertion and
Id luc ks, 'edged around neck, sleeves and front
with embroidery cduinK. Auca 'i to 12. Special
,..5t)e
pike for this week, each Í

,-

.

to 12

Nlfiht tiown,

Ladles'

silver-carryin-

!

KUi
12

4

-

The FOX

Sixes.
Sixes

Special in Children's Muslin Night
Gowns

Special in Ladies' Muslin Wight
Gowns

COAL FOR SAIi

1205!
S,Sccond

'Misses' ltlaek Low Cut Shoes, Prince Henry
liluchcr Oxford. Viet Kid, Mat Calf Front, perforated vamp, pump sole, low heel, patent tip.
wide lace, medium 'eyelets. This quality la tha
shoe sti re's reKUlar 11.60 and 1."5 shoo. H pec. la I
mices for tills week, per pair:

Child's White l.awn Tucked Cap. with full Ktadu-ate- d
lace, and net ruche, with rllihonscno loops In
three.- - places; lace ruchlnn all around; wide tie.
Me.
Special price for this week, each
trinen.

Utiee-leni;t-

"

rived.

made uf u.n

fniloi-shtrlH-

excellent quality iiainmmk. bo pleated center;
peart buttons; ,dntiblo atltuhod shuuldor and sido
cams; sh"ft. sleeves.
Drawers tor ahovo are mado of ame material,
sunprndor loops; tape utrliiKs; isail
buttons; double needle. Beams throughout superior
workmanship. This la tho most serviceable and
sensible underwear on the market today, and Is
Vou will
required for gymnasium or field sports.
find these Riiodo priced In most atores at $1.&U per
. . . .iSe
per
week,
suit.
for
Hpeclal
this
pike
suit.
tee Second Street Window Display)

McDougal,
of Kettner,
Malcolm
came In from the Zunl mountains yesterday.
Thomas Hudson, of Demlng, was
among yesterday's
arrivals t from
southern New Mexico.
wife of Dr. J. H.
Mrs. Wroth,
Wroth, returned last night after an
enlovable outing on tho upper Pecos

illllES OE

II THE

McGregor and Wife
Silver City yesterday.

Alex

frm

Telephone 789

WILLIAMS DR.ÚG CO

iV)

The Mining Reporter, reviewing
in New Mexico
mining' operations
during June, aays:
In New
The IndUHtry flourished
Mexico during Juno, as was shown b
the increased shipments and Iwa.'.
in the moro
machinery installations
Important camps. Grant county attracted, as usual, most attention, and
In tho various camps tributary ta Silver City and Lordsburg, the Increase
activities were particularly noticeable.
Among the older sections which a: tí
Miss Nellie E. Nash, a graduate of
making a good, production record, is the t'nlvcrslty of New Mexico nor
the Pyramid, where are aituat3í tho mal lass of 1907., has accepted a
producing Mtser"s Chest and Noltie school in the northern part of the ter
Illy mines. The Hachlta section is ritory, and left last night on train
also coming to the front rapldlv, and No. 8 to take charge of the school.,
large plants are Utilized In the develAll citizens and music lovers are
opment of copper deposits, the bulk of
which are in the hands of Michigan Invited bv Director Fred K. Kills,, of
and Arizona copper operators. La'tre the American Lumber company band,
scale developments are being carried to attend the concert In the cool
on In the Murro mountain, Hanover, shades of Robinson nark tonight and
Central an Mogollón districts, while hear some of the finest band music or
season. Including the famous
In Chloride Flat, near Silver City, tho tho
PEDRO FIELD
Providencia Is. making ready for the "Hunting Scene."
g
daily shipment of 100 tons of
A considerable. Coree of men with
lime-Iro- n
ore to the Cowork on the west
manche smelter. Duluth parties late- a olio driver uro at bridge,
under the
ly effected the reorganization of the end. of tho Hurelaa
Nearly Fifty Tons of Black Dia- Tyrone Development company, under supervision-- of County IsSurveyor PIthetí
finished
the name of the Chemung copper lloKs. When the work
which Is most ex
monds Hauled Daily From company, and are to inaugurate exten- west approach,hammering
of the river's
sive developments at the properties posed to the
to
current, will be strong enough
Mines to Rich Gold District. near Tyrone.
stage
of water,,
In LiruMdn county tho Tres Piedras be proof 'against any
section shows most activity, while the
It. Shafer. for the pnst twenty-fiv- e
"Activity continues to Incicaso in Nogal district, is also making a satis- . F. years
Irt tho railway service, and
shipment
showing.
Increased
factory
all. parts of the Kan Pedro mining diswho has been passenger conductor beth
from
recorded
were
of
calamine
trict," Maid a Cerrillos mining man Kelly camp In 8oeorro county, while tween here and Las Vegas for a. long
has Just returned from Alliance,
who was In tho city a short time yes- the
Mining and Smelting time,
Ohio,
he went to attend tho
terday morning. "The Gold Bullion nnmnnnv. the lareest operating con funeral where
He will
of his stepmother.
on
the
figuring
to
be
cern,
said
is
company and the other concern opIn a short
at leave here permanently
plant
largo
reduction
a
of
erection
lime and make his home with his
erating In Bouthern Santa Fe county,
Canon City. Colo.
father in Alliance. Mr. Shafer Is a
are settling down to a (steady hum of
veteran of the railroad service, whose
IndUHtry, which Is quite encouraging
Kline Invades Arizona.
hosts of friends here will greatly reII
13.
Fred
July
Aria..
Tucson.
to a man w Ho. has the lnleret of New
to see him take his departure.'
gret
mining king. I to
development at tí iin i hp Vevada mining field, and.
Mexico's
mining
Invade
Arizona
the
Davis & Zenrlns. 3I5 W. 0"!il. have a nk-heart.'!
the number of mining line ot Penlimular c"k aleva aim rangva.
"Another fact about which little iuditltiK from
ho has filed, he Intends to
han been oald," xald the Cerrillos man, locations
operations In the Vulture dis. MOKMNCl J(irBAI. WAN1 AOS
"la .that the coal mines at Hagnn are start on
a large scale.
trict
lilCINti KKHI LTS
regularly shipping between thirty-fiv- e
Kline filed with
Mr.
Haturdav
Last
mid fifty ton of first clans coal to the
county
Maricopa
of
recorder
the
various boilep In the Hun l'dro and eighty locations. The ground he has
Golden districts, Tho coal is hauled
mining purposes lies
by natives In wagons and the coal thus taken up for
Old Pump mine
hauling trade over tha nine miles to close to the famous
'"
In the Vulture country.
l
the gold and copper mines has develIt is known that Mr. Kline has beenoped Into quite a good slssed buslnew
lateVulture district
VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
In Itself.
I understand that most of jooklng over the
was evidently grcuuy
this coal Is feeing taken to San Pedro, iy, andby hewhat
Whethsaw there.
and the fact that fuel Is so easily ac- pleasedIntends to he
Wide Field ,
Covers-- a
erect a smelter there
cessible mean much for the prosper- er he
Is thought he will
It
but
known,
Is
not
beity of the rich mining district. I
of Office Requirements ;
future,
lieve a good f sixed force of men are do so in the near
most stimulating
VlMllilo Urlllns, umibliinl
a
have
will
Perfect
This
Hanow at work taking our coal at
Industry all with Kfi'tlt KtrtliKlli f rarrliigc Btiti
gan. They are now working on a vein effect upon the mining
Imr litnii r court ruc tion.
over the territory. Mr. line's long
of coal somi four feet thick, and a experience
and great success In the
Is
to
llltm'tmilB'''il'
bulit
balleve that wh,en a railroad
part
on
his
II WlUlllH tf
nwve
fCOIHIIHHllUlll(t
industry makes this
ths camp the llagan mines will
among. tho most Important pro- a most Important A and
few men like Mr.
un evprj' nwrmap,
Ariaoiia.
'J'tttmlHlor
ducers in the territory. Home of the one forcan
start á bodm anywhere.
Aiitoniuilc reveno rlblntn movf-nM-ii- l.
coul Is hard, almost anthracite, and Kline
It makes a splendid fuel. Hiigun Is
lo Wlilte pifadlo District.
I'lntctw.
now quite a busy little camp, and aln. K. Humphrey today filed In the
1'iiHt Card nml IIhI WilUitg
though there are not more than a offieo
a
county
Leonard
Recorder
of
tltt".
dozen hoiiM's, tvre Is always somedeed conveying twelve mining claims
iSImhI rwaiH'iiM'nt,
thing dailllf."
district, In the
'
In the White
íwítl.
northern part of the county, 10 me
APPLIANCES
RUSHING BUSINESS
OFFICE
Hold 1 opper
Humphrey
Arlona
company, saya the Phoenix Qa
Mi
The Best of the New
LAND
OFFICE
INROSWELL
xctte.
., .
Mr. Humtthrev Is well known ,a a
The Good of the Old
mining man and has unbounded frtltl
tul
Mrpi-HiV
wolMt your
Total of the lnsl Year that his claims will develop Into great
'Fhey lie elRlit miles casi mi iitiKirtuitMv to lfiiioiiwtrt45 thli
SIkmv Hunt of fv'tllcr to Southeast oroducers.
ottUv.
of Hot Hnrlnga Junction. Just nn the pli'tulNI nmcliiiK? In
Xew'MiKlco,"
south side of ihe P.crt Picucho moun
HOUGTON CO.
tain. He ha owned the claims fur F.
(Hoswi-l- i
Jtecord.y
omn time and Is the principal pro
203 West Centra! Ave.
The fart that the local United Btntrs motor of the new company, which hns
land offic e Is one of the 'largest Id ben itrannlwd to exploit the mines.
The trnsfr of the claims Is only
the foiled Bitites Is well known, ard
It handles tin extensive business durnriirNi of the formation of the
ing the year. I..t- -t year was no ex- coinnnnv. The consideration mention
ception to tho fule, arid the toui'S for id Is IIS. 000. but It I understood they
the year speak well for th amount are worth much more than that. Judg
ing from the surface Indications and
lit business done.
During the, finca! year from July 1. the rich showings made with only a
1 Jis, to June 3(i. 1807, Iniluilve,
.he comparatively small amount of ye
J
at. ti'lM) Ul
')U
following w rrr the Tf
velopment work. . :.
w
)
9
(Id
:
limine
tftrtt t
Hmihi .U'.td entries fllfij, 1,171
Monica l,ronp kohl,
ert land entries filed, 304; final hti-s'ci- il
(I'rrseott Journal-Minerpapers granted on five year"
fnmt W
Today 128.00(1 will be paid over Id M HI itt orfttrwt.
proof, lkt); commuted homes; nis,
Vv4 t't rv'fit 0w-- i
of the Monica
thn former owners
US: final desert land proofs, (si.
WAKMINOTI1N,
lt
Klrklund
dl.
the
group
mines.
of
In the report made to the itrirr.il
government Was a revlme nf the trtet, bv the Monica Mines syndicate
1111
uttmirveyed
In
Installment on the purchase
an
th" its
$ i
binds surveyed and
In till
roundes of tlil Innd ilMrirl, Wltii the price, which makes ITS, tool
reached
amount
un
The
dale.
lo
eottriiyj
paid
hi
of
each
f!iBfcicr land
one of the local Wanks here yesterday
and utinppropriatid.

HAGAII

Goppsr Ares.

from Morgan. TilUnghast, of PhiladelCurtain 8:30. Pricés 25c, 35c
n ;: THE MOST POPULAR BtCAUSt kHfc UtSI.
phia, Pa., and the money will be paid
:
Matson's.
Reserved
at
Seats
teams and 200 men over today by Attorney General IS. S.
have been placed at work on the im- Clark, leading attorney of the conMORNING' JOURNAL-- ' WANTS
provements on the Santa Fe line be- cern.
Since acquiring the property
the
tween Santa Ana aúA San Diego, Cal., syndicate has expended over $125,000
BRING RESULTS.
tHctiari: jnflttmttiL
1
? thB
whieli when completed,
will Involve in its equipment and development." A
A Irnit'iunt ur ulcratiom
ObAmitt-r'want your Proscriptions ÍIUcU irtnitly and accurately or
w
mu roo membrnitH. Whenever jo
mi
trictur.
cross-cof
l.zuu-iotunnel nas ueen
tbe expenditure of more than $1,000,- fmlaifN.
PhI iImi. mid jot Uitíu.
Ilvm
mi MKDIC1XKS sent up to "ur houso In a Hurry.
you
DKl'GS
want
if
ledge
depth
a
run which tans the
at
'
HO,
rHUViUSCHLWAl
ooo.
f.mi or
of A, 100 feet. The rapidity
which
gold Uj lwcciiU,
The officials of the ganta Fe desire marked the running of the- - tunnel was
-- nt in slain wmniwr.
to have the eptlre Improvements comRepresenting Manger ft- Avery, Roatop
marvelous to the mining people, of this
i.po. of jwiN tz.m.
.
Is
...
(With Itaabt.ft MRuijer.)
t:itc-'- .í
un j
pleted before the end of the present section, and that the directorate
117
Ave.
BLUE FRONT.
well pleased with the showing found 11(1 North First Ht .. ... Altujurqu. N, M.
year, and upwards of 500 men will be In
the Jedge when tapped is attested
placed at work as rapidly as they can By the promptness in th6 payments
of the Installments of the purchase
be secured.
price in accordance with the agreeExtensions are to bo built- to. the ment
of sale.
In
Diego,
costing
freight depot
San
Mining men in close touch with the
between 12,000 and $15,000.
affairs of the concern and familiar
I;
i
W.
Plans are now being made for the with the property, assert that there is
Met
JUi.j
longer any doubt but that it will
,
remodeling of the passenger depot, as no
develop into one ,of the great gold
well as most of ( the depots along the producers in
the northern part of iho
Sale. Last Week was bettor than the week before. So now we want
, 1 This is the Third Week of our Clean-U- p
entire line from Caplstrano "south.
territory.
The new route which has been laid
Ta do this we know that we will have to give EXTRAORDINARY
The group, which comprises fourto make this week equal to the two together.
out by Santa Fe engineers between teen
Is located about fourteen
claims.
Santa Ana and San Diego will hug the miles south ot Kirklantl, the nearest
BARGAINS, and that we arc certainly doing, as in many cases it is impossible for us to replace the goods for what
coast as far as Del Mar, after which railroad station on the S. F., P. and,
they are priced at. By looking over the list below, and then coming to our Store and see ail the other goods that we
It runs through Rose Canyon.
railway.
P.
;
Extra ttu'ouprfi trains between Los
are selling at prices equally as low, you will realize that we are giving values that cannot be found in any other store.
Angeles and San Diego may be placed
See Davis A Zenrlng's lino of chiffoniers.
present
on the line In addition to the
Prices from 110 to J0. 203 W. (told. . t
,.
trains, Jiut no definite date for this
Special in Misses' and Children's
Special in Children's Embroidered
jj ,.
Special in Men's Athletic Style .
extra train service has been fixed
Oxford Shoes
as yet. ..
Underwear
Caps
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
(

SLAVONIANS

',"

wd

Seventy-fiv- e

ser-gein- t's

CKOWP'

vi

R. R.

mm

mM-rét-

TENTS. WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN HOSE.

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

!

ig

titsm

Hist Street

and 117 north

helf Hardware,

t

;

.

IÜÜ

'

m

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday,
,

Auctioneer.

...

I

f

1

.

1907.

o
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o
ó
or

doing uisi Go at

o
o

Ordo
i

Boy s Wash Suits,
$ Í. 50 to $2.00
STEIi-BLOC-

H

which were reasonably priced at

Your

choice- -

.

.

.

aid KUPPENHEIUER Stylish Soils 20

.

.'

.

.

rz

per
o

PER CEfiT DISCOUNT.

This Sala Will Positively Close on July 20.
All Blue

i.

Ei

Black Soils are Reserved,

SEE

ODR

A7II1D0VS

o

ir

00
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Count Your Hoarded Dollars That
Are Subject to Theft or Fire.
777

lili

avén t A

7

Well, You Will Have, if You Deposit
Your Savings With the

State National Baok
Of AllSiiqüérqti

1

:

:

r

Which Solicits Your Patronage and
Will Pay You 4 Per Cent Per Annum
on Your Savings Account.
i

5SJ

!UI

BSTÍIL

ií

in

name she could not give.
A BIG SANITARIUM
The woman's actions were so suspipendup
cious that she was locked
NEAR WINSLOW
ing an Investigation.
The Hherlff at
Las Cruces wax notified hy telephone
and he stated that he would leave for
Mastadon this morning to make an Dr. icor:;e Saimihoii lt Open Home
vain.
Investigation. The woman will probtwenty-thre- e
Vlllejox wax aliout
for Consumptive
oil t lie llunlii";
years of age and played the tromhona ably he held here until the InvestigaKancli.
Is
tion
made.
In the Mexlcun circus band.
He wax
a ileaxant young native, who wax well
Horses Dying of l.oco Toisón.
greatest business
Probably
liked.
tho
He Joined the circus at PhoeHorses are dying at an alarming proposition ever undertaken in Navnix. Ariz., a few weeks uro. The circus has been giving performances In rate An
number of the ranches In ajo county Is the proposed sanitarium
itarelas during the past week, follow- dm soul hw esleí n part of Pinal county, Arizona. Charles
ing a week's exhibition in Old
Velasco, fore- for the treatment of tuberculosis now
It hax been discovered that man on the Stevens ranch In the being established at Showlow, by Dr.
Ueorgij P. Sampson, of Winslow. AtU.
'he ile.nl man has a first cousin In Wcrrllas, located about thirty-fiv- e
chlhuahiia, Mexico. In the employ of miles soulh of Tucson, states that In The Winslow Mall nays: A stock
county, the prist ninety clays about 200 horses company has been organized with u
farmer sheriff of liernallllo
wan have died.
Charles P.. Hunt. A telegram
capitalization of five hundred thous-- .
sent tile latter last night, ax this cousin Is the only relative of Villejog thai
FOR IlKNT There are people and dollars, to eulp the sanitarium,
can be located.
who would mal.e desirable tenants tenting grounds and uutomobllo serfor that vacant house of youra. There vice from Holbrook and furnish to
will be tomorrow, too; and there lb
giving essenevery
LECTURE BY DR. HILL
time enough for you to ret your ad In the patients way health
and
equipment
In
of
the
tial
column tomorrow. It ahould
TOMORROW RARE TREAT that
amusement device.
have been there today
enced Kwlmmef nnd one familiar wllh
the lilo (frantic, to brave It.s eddies
and changing currents. The Hherlff
and his men spent a strenuous nftcr-noo- n
and took every meatiM possible
to try and recover the body, hut In

10

FIND BODY OF

nnnimirn i il
111

11

Albu-iueriu-

9

f

hiU UKANUt üh'AüGLÜ FOR
FRANCISCO VILLEJOS

Employe of Mexican National
Circus Lost
Treacherous

Current of River While

Bath-

-'

ing Yesterday,
After

norrjl

No One Should
limn

of cxhauxtlve
expert swimmers secured hy
hhi riff Perfei li Armijo, up to 8
v' lock last right had failed in lofalc
I In- - body
Vlllejos, tromof
bone player with the Mexican
Circus, who wax drowned while
bathing in the Kin Crandc shortly
nf'cr noun
about a hundred
)trd
the Ilarclax bridge.
Vlllejos, it In mill,
u
In swimming
at thin point with some friends, and,
venturing loo far nut, wan caught In
(lie sw ift ariil treacherous current itnl
ttitilxhoci wlih a cry for help, while
In companions stood
on the bunk,
x and and helpless, and watched him

Mls (pxirlunlty

e.

Tho heudfiuurlers will be located at
Showlow where the the company has
purchased the Hunlng ranch with aii
buildings and water
Its extensive
rights and which Is one of the most
delightful spots in all the beautiful
White mountains.
Showlow creek, a large stream of
pure, cold mountain spring water,
Mows through the grounds
and thfl
magnificent pine .forest which crowns
the hills surrounding tho ranch, lend
to the dry, bracing air that wonderful
balsamic odor so soothing to the lung
of the patients who take tho treatment there.
Six miles farther Into the mountains
tho company has purchased fortyacrex
of land on the hanks of Woodlawn lake,
a sheet of water surrounded by tho
pines, with gently sloping banks, which
vanish Into lawn like vistas, calculated

to charm the eye, sooth the jaded RESULTS!
spirit and put the hope of "health an;!

RESULTS!

hupplnesx Into anyone who Is fortunate enough to spend a few weeks
upon its shores.
The company has. already bought
and started a dairy ranch, stocked
with
llolsteln cattle, to
provide pure milk, cream and butter
for Its commissary and Intended to
furnish In all other lines of food
equally as carefully selectyd and prepared, and with such amusements as
golf, tennis, trout fishing, turkey and
deer hunting and horseback riding, all
under the careful supervision of employes who know the country like a
book, It would seem that the life of
the patients would be a happy one,
which spirit goes a long way toward
ultimate recovery of good health.

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

RESUL1S!

RESULTS!
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In

Hear Noted Divine Thin livening
lglit at McIIkhIIkI
mi .Mom la y
Cliiircli.
The announcement

of the leclure to
In the land
Avenue Methodist church by Hey. J.
Wexlcy Hill, I). P.. pastor of the Junes
church, of llrooklyn, N. Y., ha caused
considerable ' Interest. u lJr. Hill Is
men In the
one of the foremost
Protextant denomination today. His
subject, us announced before, will be
"The itelgn of the Uruln," and It Is
aid, to be a rarely eloquent and powerful addrexa. Dr. Hill will preach
thlx evening at the Lead Avenue
drow n.
Methodist church, and will undoubtSheriff Perfecto Armijo was noti- edly he greeted hy one of the largest
fied and at nine drove to the scene. audiences of the cea son.
After maklr.g every effort to have the
body found, Mr. Armijo secured the WOMAN REPORTS A
services of Deputy Sheriff Mctluln-riem- t
and Some other expert iwlmmcru,
KILLING AT MASTADON
wh't went to work In the middle 'of
the ufternoo'.. imd continued
their
Her Arret hi Connecsearch until after dark.
Action ('mi
The xheriff then net a number of
tion Willi Murder In houtlnntNiw
natives at work dragging the bed of
Mexico.
y
lío- - river, but up to a late hour last i
night no trace of the body had een
CI Paso Tintes.)
found. The and
soft and trca ch-- 1
A killing which occurred In Maola-doeroux here Hnd the conditions which
N. St., wax repot tejl to the pomake It likely thMt Villejox' body ha
lice for the ttiüt time lax night. The
h i n hurled hy the river beyond hop
of pcoviry, u!o make the Ben re h one who reported It mJ the wife ac-of
her
il.uhly difficult, a II take an experi the nuin who was klllefl and
tions were so peculiar that she Is 111
charIn the city Jail us a suxplclou
Mil (..IVI8 UsT UK CHA It V. acter.
The killing wax also reported to the
They Hell All Muds ,.f Hair Proixira-tioo- , police xhottly afterward by a ftlenl
of the mm who whs killed. According
mi I car to Discrimínate.
by the
DiukkUin xell nil kinds of huir to the story told to the (Millie Doder-liliepi i pa rallen and ax a rule they ate woman, whose name is Maria
wiiw ly chary ti- -' giving preference to
her husband, Jesus Kodcrlgur.
any particular one, hut many of them who I employed on the section a.
hxve i lone out plainly for N'cwbro's Mxtad.n. wax fighting with her on
Mond.iy night, w lien snolher Mexican
ll. tph ide. the new treatment that
Her husband
kills the dandruff germ.
If. and hlx wife Interfered.
Swaniicll and Hon, t'hampalgn, Ills., had already alaxhed her In several
,iv: ' (Hie cuatMiier of ourx Hh'i did nlacea with n knife when the other two
a hair on top of 1,1
hand.
head took
rtthend;ivhe bcyjin
was made
U hen the Interference
to ue llertm ldi. now
h.ix t fair ai.nt t',m,l a good (hhI Hodrrlmica turned upon the third par-ti- e
h
tu
deadly
,r
Heve ll rpi,
ault utort
t,j
..f iir. We
and made a
hy fur the lw"it prepar.ltloti of Its kind them ami th man cut him several
on tl.e nirkl.
Ilundteda of xirnil.i time with a knife.
I. ,ii.,.ti!l
ftom ever) where. Hol1
Tim woman declares that she left
t,v i
K4 fnl
t .liUKKÍxt.
10
In ltnliii'i(ai..v luc 111, I'mxj to have her
.
to and oniy
attended
II. r pi. hie own Wounds
.nipl.. to 1
li
Uiif Bod Ivurneil yexlrrdsy of the dath of her
i. in. I
d
igKX
II,
Ul
lí
of
a
1k
the wotiniU
"
lii'H.
u,,
nxiilt
i
Xl.e(,.,
li
e. . iv... j fiom tli third paity. Wlion- al

he given Monday night

Our Annua lid Summe r Sa
Starts RUonday , July
t

.

We have made preparations that rnut make 'this Sale a
success unsurpassed in our history.

We have employed enough extra help, in order to be able
I
to 'give you prompt attention.
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MED
pi Something for Our Shoe Patrons,

7

WE

STAND,
Modern
FITTED UP A SPLENDID
Ideas for This Class of Work Which Will Be in Charge of
stands the Shining and Proper Care of Shoes, Especially
Which Are So Much in Vogus and Heretofore Have Been
dies to Keep Them Looking Presntable.

HAVE

DOROTHY DO:D AND PINGREE SHOES

On and after Monday, July 15th, this store will give with every Shoe
purchase of $2.50 and ovr, One Ticket which entitles the holder to 10 Shoe
Shines absolutely Free of Charge. AH we ask Is to please present your card
when yot wish the service, which can be had in our Shoe Department, at any

0

ren Shoe Shines for Nothing pi

i

ROSENWALD'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
fiV

Where Quality
Meets Price

.

and Equipped with-thLatest
an Expert who Skillfully Underthe Treatment of Tan Shoes,
a Source of Trouble to the Lae

"V: EARNESTLY URGE ALL THE LADIES
TAKE
TO
ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER.
Use Your Tiekets As Often as You Wish. The Service is for Our Patrons and We Want
and Expect Them to Use It. Come and Let Our Expert Explain to You the Proper Care
'
of Shoes.

time you wish during business hours.

O
4

LJ

IN SHOES FOR WOJVlEN IN

V ".c. V

v v v Pingree Gloria Shoes
Doiothy Dodd Shoes
Shoes
Selby Shoes and Wright-Peter- s

m

1

-

EIGHTEEN

HUNDRED

rail
MATINEE
BIGGEST CROWD

IN

HISTORY

OF THE JOURNAL SHOWS

Boston Ideal Opera Company
Brings Roar After Roar Fnm
the Little People With Fu my
Mascot Stunts,
tT'if .Morning Journal has

given

.hi

v--

inatinoi's fur the llttlft jiooplo of
AU)Uititi'(jue.
Each one 1ms been a
liitTo itioro succfnnful than tho lant,
and each one has hcen attended by a
i:rgt-- r crowd of children.
The Moin-l- n
Journal' rnlilHuniinor matinee haa
romo In be an unnual tvenf to which
the buys and glilx look forward, and
without any reservation whatever.;
yesterday's matinee, wan quito the
moKt sueeesHful we
have ever
It was a winner all tho
way through.
Tho Bureess of the matinee was due
flint to Ideal weathrr during the early
which brought out all of
tho hundreds of children who had ri
reived ticket: then Manager Chad-bourand tho 'fraction company had
made every arrangement for hauling
the young people quickly, and lust anil
moni Important
of all. the !oton
Ideal Opera company gave the best
performance It has given since It has
bu n In Albuquerque, which Is Baying
a whole lot. Mr. Hurgess has never
been funnier; Mies Moore has never
combcn more clever, anil thoputwhole
ltnclf to
pany apparently never
so much erfort and trouhle to please
"The Mascot"
ns yeslerduy.afternoon.
was put on as the play most likely to
the children. That It pleased
them there Is no doubt, for roar after
roar of childish laiiKhter greeted the
stums of Mr. Hurgesa and Mr. W. II.
I'iir;:'. n the I'rinre. und Kocco, and
when tho slap, slam, hane business
came In, the imie people fairly stood
up In their chairs, those of thein who
for nil
fiad chairs, and "hollered"
ere worth. "The Mascot" was
(Hey
rut and padded and specially arranged
so as to throw as much broiui comedy
Into It as possible, and the children
were as pleased as could be. The
surest let of comedy and the comedí. tns art Is when that art can be
made to pleas the childish mind, and
Hie HueccM of the ltoston Ideal company yesterday afternoon was convincing. Thev were completely
and Uhllo Mr. Hurgess admits
that II was one of the most difficult
audiences he has ever bad to tilav to,y
hH suecei-- i and the auccess of his
will probably repy them for
I ho effort.
lireaUs All HeconK
The Morning Journal looked for a
little people
fcood tlilf crowd Of th
,v itfiei Moon tur we knew how
iiuiiij v. keta liiol bcrn given out, and
pb-as-

ul

corn-pun-

rr'l

.

we knew that the children were. Interested, 8 they nlways have been.
But he crowd that tacked every corner of the Casino broke all' records
and kept the Casino management and
the Journal people who were In attendance, guessing to find placos for
them a'.l.
It is one of the most gratifying features, of the whole matinee to the
Morning Journal that the parents of
Albuquerque were willing to entrust
their children to our care so fully and
completely, for there were comparatively few grown people In the audience.
The children came alone. In
bunches of two and three and a dozen
and six doen, and they kept on coming until It looked as If they would
never itop. Iong before 1 o'clock the
cars commenced hauling the little
people to the Casino, and nt a quarter
after 1 o'clock when the train of five
cars lined up for the start, five cars
of the children had already gone to
Traction park. Hut they kept on
coming, and when the last of the five
cars had been lined up every one was
filled to the limit and there were children still coming and still waiting.
Hoys' Hand I'lnys to the Children. J
While waiting for the cars to pull
& Undemann boys'
out the
band played several selections and
played them well, serving to hold the
young people's attention and to keep
them from growing restless. The
to be a first
boys' band Is getting
class organization under the direction
of Mr. Kills, and Its work yesterday
afternoon
A big picture was taken of the train
of trolley cars before It moved out.
with every car Jammed to the roof.
After the train of cars reached the
Casino and the children had all been
seated, the cars kept on coming over,
and on each car came another crowd
of children until the Casino, nlready
filled, was apparently filled all over
BRaln, and yet again. Children were
standing on tables and hanging 10 the
screens which line the sides of the
summer theater. There were two
children on most of the chairo, and
every extra chair to be obtained about
the grounds was brought In and Immediately filled. It was the bluest
crowd that ever got Itself packed Into
the Casino, and probably tho bluest
that ever will be gathered therein.
packed
and
Yet the children,
crowded as they were, were singularly
pa lent. They stamped and clapped
and cheered good naturedly, and demanded to be amused all the time,
but they were good mitured about
their demand, and as bright und
cheerful and as happy an audience as
ever gathered for any entertainment.
"I have seldom had a more apprc- ( lathe audience."
said Mr. Iiurtess,
after tho performance yesterday afternoon. "When a child laughs you
can generally know that he Is amused
and that he means It. The spontaneous laughter of a boy or girl Ib
worth a dozen times the forced laugh
of n grown up. It Is hard to play to
children, but 1 enjoyed the performance today us much as ever I have
enjoyed an appearance on the ftate,"
"It was a difficult audience to play
to." said Mr-- s Iauri Moore yesterday
afternoon, "but the children seemed
to enjoy It, and I em as glad as I
can be al'ul H. I know of nothing
more worth while limn to really
aiiiiiKe and entertain the little peo,

)

I

ple;"

There Is no doiibl that the llttln
Thy showpeople were entertained.
ed It, and when the occisión demande about It.
ed they were demons! ra
It
Then there was the lemonade.
ever showed
Is doubtful If children
stub ,ia untaxing chjmiily for lemon

ade before. The Casino attendants
who made the lemonade used just
a crate of lemons in making the
enormous quantity consumed during
the afternoon. Three largo barrels,
which had been especially sterilized
and prepared for the occasion, were
filled to the brim, and when the last
car had gone yesterday
afternoon
nothing remained In the last barrel
but a little chunk of Ice and a
Eighteen
peels.
men were
busy from the end of the first act until the end of the show distributing
e
summer drink among the
the
boys and girls. It is hoped, and we
believe, that all of them got all they
wanted. It was Impossible to reach
all the children at once, for at the
closest estimate there were not less
than eighteen hundred in the house,
but few, If any, missed having all of
the lemonade that they could possibly want.
"Please," said one small boy, "don't
give me any more, "I'm all In."
"You menu," said hie small companion, "that all the lemonade Is in
you."
It Is known to our positive knowledge that one small boy drank fourteen full glasses, und had some small
capacity left for more. Tho endurance of youth Is ono of the marvels
of nature.
Take it all in all, we believe the
children had a good time, and we do
not believe that those of the parents
w ho came along had such a dull time.
They didn't have time. No one was
hurt as to feet or feelings. Everything moved smoothly, and save for a
dash of rain and a little winu jusi as
the children were going home, there
was nothing to disturb the serenity of
the afternoon.
The Morning Journal believes In
helping the children to have a good
1, ne.
It is worth every cent It costs
us, and worth It over and over. We're
glad we did it. and If good luck goes
with us we're going to do it again, and
yet again, as often as we foel that we
have something to offer to the little
people that is worth their while.
ly
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Wall Paper and Paints

COMPANY
J. H. O'RIBLLV-Dcnter
Angele.
and

Tho ISuslwt Drng Store Between

MAIL ORDERS
II.

GEMIMOS

VI.

JUw

J.

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

FOX. Secretary and Manager.

PLAY

old-tim-

jil tint's of ihe piuIhII
with ever chungln
uliulfseent Gulf, the Kllitipn-- n uf "Itl Spanish
mitin, the llmltlew" Atlantic nnil
BOTH M1M AMI ItOOY
INVII.OKATK

SUNDAY G ft fil E

tnlnYORK

iuy vnyuge

Walk Slight la

and NEW

GALVESTON

VIA THK

MALLORY LINE

D

Kvery

luxury suit coinfert of the nvt'Iurn
trip, at lnwpt excursion rutna, liu

Good Bascballl for tho Fans at
Traction Park Promised for
This Afternoon
by
Fast

Teams,

of

of homo.
II of tli
comfort
Moitern Steel Kii'nmhln.
Maznltleeiit
Htillliut from UAI.VKXTOX every Tne-ilu- v.
Ttiiirmliiy anil Haturiliiyt from MOItll.K
.,
evrry Turwluyj from HIUNHWHK,
t
rvt-rj- r
Krlihiy or rlHliirnay, cnnnectlon
O.
Kin.,
via I'.
KKV W KS T,
tlesmer for
I II A mill all poluta In Ktorlilu.
Low rutel, Includlnü stateroom berth nd
mealfl.

H. S.

BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

For further particulars sk any railroad
or Ticket Aseut. or adilrena
t
at various ports.
Auk for ropy, of new and Interesting
AK'-'i-

The Gerónimo club team will play
the Barelas Gray this afternoon on
the Traction park diamond. Tho simple announcement
that these two
teama will chuso the sphere meant
that there will bo orne good, fast,
lively base ball and plenty of it. Tho
Oarelus aggregation and Martin Ity- an's Irishmen have It in for each other
Just on general principle and the fact
that they have played a number of
close games this season has Intensified
tho rivalry.
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BUYERS'

SALE
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moui:hs.

COME!
CLEARANCE

Japan Is trying to
The
llague) Peace. t'onferencB with a war
with I'ncle Sn.ni. Tlie Japs should Im
careful not to arouse a hornet's noil,
our
tinco we start any
"boys" have a liaMt of dliiit thing
tip in fine style. So be rnrcful, Sir.
Mlkitilo.
We tvould like to ltd you
ciitrii-tln- ir
with jour
sill rt oil
tin
you
pliimblnif contrails, CJii
acquainted Willi the claso of
work we tlo. It won't take much prenso re to Induce yon to have friendly
relations with us hi the future, ttn
do all kinds of pliitiihluir work, upon
e.
which we will Kindly furtilMt

Farm
Machinery

RESULTS!

COME TO THE CASH

Co.

call-mut-
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MIDSUMMER

&z

line)

tll-tii- rb

RESULTS!

RESULTS!
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RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phon 924.

Mallory I.fna foliier.
O. II. TAVI.OK, I'HKa'r TrnfTle Manager,
Site llruadway, New Vork City.

RESULTS!
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And turn around but don't walk out airalu till you have seen our
uf Loose l'ttf Supplies, Blank Books, and Rubber Ma mp goods.
We liuve a front entrance now. Come and see us.

luil-In- it

KIphI

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

REVIVE YOUR SPIRITS

With tho

Marry Klslinicbury, who has been
runnlnK for several , years betwei n
PROGRAM FOR BAND
Gallup and Winslow, as an enitleer.
CONCERT AT PARK hag nono to I'anama, where ho will
become a locomotivo engineer on tho
I'anama railway.
American I.uiulsT Company OrganiChief Jilspatcher K, U. Smith, of
zation Will 1Ihciism Hwecl Music Winslow,
has gone east for a thirty
Hip
This
CoMoiiwmmI
Tree'
days' vacation. The night chief. I,.
l iiilcr
11. Kail, Is in chume, while IHsputcher
Evening- liowman Is on the nlnht desk.
Dispatcher II, It. ponaldson, of the
The American Lumber Company
band will render the following at- Winslow office, who has been on the
for treatment for rheumatism,
tractive munlcal piugram ut ltoblnson coast
has returned to his post.
park tonight:
Ulley Loose, a brnlietitan, rnnnlni!
March, "Our Colonel" ... .Vandercook
w as
mat rled last
While the Tom Tom rlays , ,1'urker out of Winslow.
of Kintiorla.
week to Miss Ida
Waltz, "Among the Hoses,"
Mr. and Mrs. Loose, will llvo
Ilarnhouse Kas
In Winslow.
Medley Overture, "Humpty liump- Keeker
tv" ...
J. n. Ifayden has been appointed In"My Old Kentucky Home."
dustrial rommlsidoner of the Santa Ke
Serenade, "lian-e- s Dream."
Orunenfelder coast lines, vice V. W. Mclion.ild.
Inlo the Insurance
Cornet Kolo, "Somewhere" ....Harris Who resinned tr en h.ts
been employed
business. Ilavden
Mr. A. Moya.
Uucalossl In the same line of work In !.s An"A Hunting Scene"
ecies for the same company and his
(Descriptive.)
arrlv tl Is looked for any day.
and C.lll."
Song and DHr.ce--"J.c- k
J'.enten
bnneaite
A. I. l!rn'hear.
Kvy
.St r Spunnled Itanner"
Taso "nkm slntlon.
lovers
liitinle
Hie master st the
All eitiwns and
here jenterilav tnotültir on his
Invl'cd to spend a cool evening at whs
way to his old home in Wet Virginia,
Interesting
to
this
the park and listen
of absence.
program. Including the celebrated on n
''lliin'lng Hrcne."
Superintendent V. K. Kiter, of Ihe
Klo (!rnnde division, came up from
the smith end yesterday morning.
Try a Morning JourMil want ad.
11
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FOR
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Perexson Shoes

Crawford Shoes V FOR MEN
SHOES TO SUIT EVERY TASTE,

y

s,

:

t
I.

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to to fur your tdumhtnf,
lit U enllghtun you. If you want a
broken water or stearn pij fixed,
(n a futures, a batlirumri pot In, or
furnace repaired, com to us. VY An
ftw work cofripl"t or any ki"l
!
repairs. Our work Is riht ial

our price.
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Ing Is an acknowledgement that the parent that a humorist must serve a
that "$7.000 worth of coal on band"
at the penitentiary the typos or the
jig Is up. Just as plain and distinct long apprenticeship before he receives
me
oj
typist "Inadvertently" got mixed, and
as thought the paper had stated It In official recognition. Burnand,
the
described this amount as ten train
Second
so many words. The editor of that editor of Punch, was sixty-si- x
years of
loads of twenty cars each. Now, any
Flddlov school
boy knows that the item should
Published by tha
sheet would as soon think of putting age before he was knighted In 1902.
have road five trains of twenty cars
his head In the fire as of using such Sir Arthur Sullivan came Into honors
Journal Publishing Co.
each, or twenty train loads of five cars
language as that quoted above with some years before, he died, but his
or two train loads of fifty cars
Where, oh, where, are those Two each,
each, or four train loads of twenty-fiv- e
reference to the Inspection f affairs collaborator, W." S. Gilbert, though Hundred Carloads of Coal?
A. MACPHFNRON.
resident
cars
each, or ten train loads of
TV. 8. BUR KB. Editor.
In the territory unless he had satis-fle- d suspected of considerable wit and hu
ten cars each, or In brief, 100 cars
H. B. HENINQ City Editor.
Little Wlllard must bo proving an of coal.
himself beyond any peradventure mor as early as ihe appearance of the
Having thus apologized, courteously,
the officer would discharge his Bab Ballads" forty years ago, was expensive luxury to the bank.
that
frankly, fully, carefully, and specifiaecond-laa- a
mattar at tha duty fairly, thoroughly
Entered
la- - cally,
appears
impartialseapresent
obliged
to
from
until
the
and
wait
It
Llttlo
Wlllard's
Item by item, this paper trust?
at Alhuquerqua. N. M . under act
ly, and would not take any orders son,, when he had rounded
out his est howl of "Graft" that he la in the that explanations will bo made to the
f roncrraa of Marrh 1. 117.
meat business also.
taxpayers as the exact whereabouts
from the gang. He knows as well as three score years and ten, and had
of that "$7,500 worth of coal on hand,"
THE MORNING JOt RN AI. IS THE he knows his own name that there explained to the satisfaction of the
Do you suppose the Report will find and of those vouchers for tho govern
IKAIUNU KK.'IBMfAN FAPKB OF TiEW has never been a more
Chat the territory owes Max anything or s contingent fund with tho J3.750
Infamous con- lord chamberlain that "The Mikado" on
MFXICO,
THK PKIWI.
M'rTOBTlNfl
his brick account?
worth of taxpayer's money which they
In
spiracy
anywhere
was
only
Intended
in a Pickwickian
the United States
jrPl.KH OP THK RETI BI.1CAM PARTÍ
represent and of the original of that
ALL THE TIME. AND THE METHOIM OF than that which resulted In putting sense. So we may see that a nation,
"Government by Inspectors" Is giv McMahon report. Ah, yes. Beg parthe Almanac nightmares. He has don once more, that was the docuTHE RF.Pl BL1CAN PARTY WHEN TIIET the Hagerman administration
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tice of his Intention to maKe final
vear proof In support of his claim,
C,
D.
OF TIMBER
SAJ.B 24. 1UU7. Soaled bids marked lSOU for the W NEÍ, W4 SE'A, Section
., outside "Bid Timber Halo Application, 2ft, Township 10 N.. ItanRe 10 W., and that
Juno 14, l!i07, San Mateo," and addressed to said proof will be made before Silvestre
Forester, Forest Borvlce, Washington, Mirabal, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Bao
th
will be received up to Including- the tenth Itafael, N. ML, on Anguat S, 1907.
to
wltnessc
(10th) day of August. lau7, for all the
He names the following
residence upon, and
merchantable dead timber standing and prove his continuous
down, and all the live timber markod for cultivation of, the land, viz: Itafnol Baldes,
cutting by tho forest officers. located on Manuel Sanches. Joso K. Candelaria ' and
portions of Section 11, 14, and 23, T. 5 8., Vísente Padla, all of San Rafael, N. 'M.
9, 10, and IS, T. 5 8.,
K. 8 W: on Section
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
1, 2, 3, BJid 4, T. G S..
R. 7 'W.; on Section
1,1
'
33 and 34, T. 4 S.,
It. 7 W., and on Section
Notice for Pnblleatton.
11. 7 W.. N. M. P. M., within the San Mateo
of the Interior, Land Office at
Department
National Forest, New Mexico, estimated to
Banta Ko, N. M., July 1. 1907..
bo 1,000.000
feet B. M. yellow pine aaw
Notice Is hereby given that. Toma Oarcla
timber, log cue, moro or less. No bids of y Oriego. of San Hafaol, N. M., has filed
less than $3 per M. feet H. M. will be notice of his intention to make final five
considered, and a deposit of $500 must be year proof
in support of his claim,, viz:
sent to üeo. E. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest Homestead Entry- No. 70D5. made June 4,
Service, Washington. D. C, for each bid 1903,
NW54. W14 8W.,Boc
the W
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon tlon 2C,forTownship 10 N., Range 10 W and
valid claims la exempted from sale. Tho that said proof will be made beforo Jesus
right to reject any and nil bids Is reserved. M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at Lo Luna, N.
For further Information and regulations
on August 7, 1907.
"
governing sales, address John Kerr, Forest ML.
following witnesses to
He names tho
Supervisor, Magdalena, New Mexico. E. E. prove
upon,
and
residence
his continuous
CAHTEH, Acting Forester.
Marcultivation of, the land, viz: Antonio
'
que. David Garcia y Jaramillo, Bísente
all of San
Padilla, Jose It, Candelario,
STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

vlr'

Washington,

J

Southwestern

The

MORNING JOFRNAt WANT ADS
BRINU RESULTS

Building Association
of

'

A

Savings, Loan and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

I'll I. It

JUNE

600

All Work Absolutely

Guaranteed.

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,

;:

Room 13, N. T. Amiljo Building.

27, 190T

ORGANIZED

000
...$I.Cfl

from

Extraction

Pulule

FOB

OF TEETH

8KT

Gold Crown
Gold linings, upward

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

THE WM.

MAY 1. 1809.

Authorized Capital, $2,500,000
ASSETS.

First mortgage and stock loans.. .$230,407.70
611.45
Furniture and fixtures
607.03
('ash on hand
1,647.33
Ileal estate
3233,273.01

LIABILITIES.
'.
"A" stock
"1" stock
"C" stock
"l" stork
"K" stock
VF" stock
Illlls payable
Undivided profits
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

S

7,414.80
13,900.00
2,309.22
2,379.42
1,9X5.75

174,537.99
15,619.17
15,067.36

,,,,

COMPANY

FARR

"Wholesale and Retail
DEALER IN I lit HII AND HALT HEATS
.
Sausage a Specialty
.
For Cattle and Hops the BlRgest Mar- v;
r
AC
iit-- a o
aim
i

B7RÜPP-THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203

West

Avenue

Central

ALEUQUERQUEPUNIilGEIILL

1233,273.51 Sliowen.ses. Mission Furniture, Sloro
f, C. E. Perry, Secretary of tha South- mid liar Fixtures und ISuiliHiig Mule-Ha- l.
.
western Savings, Loan and Building Asso
ciation of Las Vegas, Now Mexico, do swear
1
that the above statement
correct ta the
A. J. Love,
best of my knowledge n.nd belief.
C. 10. PER.KY, Secretary.
l'ho:io 40.1.
403 S. llrst Street
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this
27th day of June. A. V. 1907.
W. G. IfAYDON,
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Correct, Attestr
Nortary Public,
Joscih lliirnett, Proprietor,
W. U. HAYDON,
120 Wost Central Avenue.
Recorder and Auditor.

Proprietor

N. E. STEVENS,

Gen i. Agent

CHOICE LIQUOItS SERVED. ALL
the popular Eames. Kino every Mon
dny, Thursday ami Sntnroay nights.

Arthur E. Walker

321 West Gold Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

I'lrn Insuriiuee.
West

217

Pre.
Vice Pre.

J. D. Eaklr
(1.

Gloml.

Cha.

Mcllnl, tecy
O. Bachechl, Troas

Consolidated Liquor Co.
to Mellnl A Eaktn
and Bachechl A (llomt
WIIOI tSAMJ IKAl,l:ltS IN

liquors

&

cigars

handle everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, tamied to dealers only.
We

Telephone

COKJOEE

FIItST

KT.

A L U U O U

E K (j

U

.

12

Foundry and Machine Works.

It. 1. Hull, l'roiirlotor.
and Brass Tastings, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Tars, Pulleys. Oralo Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Front for Build-- "
Ings, Repair on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Bid
of Railroad Track. Albuiiueque, New Mlco
Iron

Successor

v;i::es,

Secretary Mutmil
Association.
l'liono 505.
tentrul Avenue.

Itiillilin;

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS

138

AX0 COrrEB AVE

SERVED

rilsenrr Beer

on Tup.
Coma In and Oct Acquainted.
IV. I. AI.KXANDKR, Trap. '

THOS. F. KELEHER
Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Flntlínga, l'ulnu. v
Before buying examino tur goods and
prices and me money.
108 WKST CENTIIAL AVENUE
Harrietts,

at

Comptometer

1

1

Notice
ot tho Interior, Land Office at
SCREENS FROM US AIN'l) KEEP Department
.i
M., July 1. 1907.
Fe,
N.
anta
.
.
MEXICO
T?amon
NEW
IN
i... nt..n
- MONEY
.... tl.nt
- ra.
YOI'R
ia nereoj
.
....INOllce
Pudilltt.
rtln
.1.
-r
Tan
INSTEAD OF HAVI.NU IT SENT aiua.
son aim uen
EAST. SUPERIOR WANING MIIJj. deceased, of San Jlafael, N. M., has filed nofive

con-slde- rd

,
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COPYRIGHT.

. BUY YOUTt WINDOW AND POOR

I

t

r

the Latest Shades,

d:

Mexico Oil Field

'i

a

INGRAIN CARPET
'

able-bodie-

A Promising New

-

AND VELVET RUGS.

By a Democrat

.

,J

'

t

'

W

Y

'aT

v

T--

r

i

Established 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for

Wagons
. . . New tfx

Mitchell
Albuniicrqiie,

GROSS,

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

Shoes

Low

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN

Wool, Hide

mid l'elts

a KiKtlally,

AMirgrKKQUK

VFAS

LAS

THE "SHORT LINE"
To

the Mining Camps of Co!
I
Ja
muí, man ana
I JL

ft

Nevada; to.

They

mi It nil

taste

and

ikmU-I'luook-

fit well, look nnieí f ul
und

ffer Reniiliio

comfort In

hot weather.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Men' Vlel Kid Oxford, $1.75
to S3.00.
Velour Calf

Moil1"

$2.25

lo

Oxfords,

$3.S0.

Men'a Talent

Colt Oxford

$3.00 to $1.00.

Metra

Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is bv mav nf Son
PV
New Mexicoi and tha

Oxford), $1.50.
("limn
Oxford.

C'hhvii

Women's
to $2.25.

KAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,

I'lf InfriPrnll,,.
""

to rale,
deerl,,Uve ll.eri.ttiw. --.dure
S. K. HOOPER,
rassen-rr- r
n,l Tlrkrt An.

mlc.
Gentn-a-J

$1.150

j.k.

Women') VM Kid Oxford,
$1.75 lo S3.0O.
Women' Talent Kid Oxford,
$2.r0 lo 13.50.
Women'
$3.00.

Chtldren'a
$2.10.

rller,
Iiw Shoe,

$1.10

.i
r,

iiiii

to

i

com

ll

i

r

auto!. "

"

tlvitlsnwiM , in. s.i.i

!,
$1,00 lo

n

'

,

'

'

-

.

m tm
,

'
..iii".".;;., r. .'j
" "

uiTrniirnirirr) .T4 t,

."

,

t

,,.,-..-

-

1

l-

SoM (I Kbuqutrqm: f
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STOCKS

Wall Street.
New York, July 13. The rectiflea-tl- n
of last week's discrepancy in the
rash item of the bank statement
to the favorable showing
the
clearing house Institutions todayof and
explainedHie' small effect of the
week's withdrawal of government deposits . from the banks on top
wemlng exhaustion of surplus ofre-a
corves.. The cash gain reported today
by the banks of $4,000,000 compare
with an apparent loss on the known
imports of money upwards of $6,000
-000 lant week's statement contrarwise
reported a loss of Í5.000 cash whoto ñ
tfaln- of $7,000,000 had Occurred
according to the known movements
money. The explanation nrnhnhiv of
i..
that corporations transferred deposits
ii ni wms io trust
on a
very large scale to companies
effect the July
statements after which these cash
holdings ha3 been transferred back
the banks. The heavy loan contrac-ft
tion of $10,888,400 is ascribed partly to
stock market liquidation, but chantfo
In security holdings in connection with
the release effected by the surrender
of government deposits may figure aljo
In this item. An expectation of some
such anomaly in the bank statement
was a factor In keeping up prices in
the dull market.
The activity and
strength was conflnpd to comparatively
few stocks. Union Pacific was the conspicuous leader of the market.
Th
pending publication of the findings of
the interstate commerce commission
on the Harrirrian inquiry was an influence on this stock. The belief
that the contents of the report might
be adverse to the Harrlman properties have been so effectively realized
that its effect is felt In the market already. The Hill stocks were affected
by some adverse reports. The closing was strong with the gains held.
Closing bids on stocks:
Adams Express
140
..!

con-Hue- cd

ket today. At the close the 8eptem.
ber aelivery showed a net gain
torn was up He. UuU wereotí4c.
T8 c
higher. Provisions were 7V4c to Me
to
lower. The bullish feeling
which developed In the wheat nuirktl
late yesterday was agnln In evhienes
at the opening today and throughout
the entire session the market continued strong. There were liberal purchases by shorts, and also heavy buying for Investment by th lading bulls.
The situation In the northwest was
again the dominating Influence although the market derived some
strength from Bhort crop reports frfom
the southwest. An advance of more
than Id in the price of wheat at Liverpool
also
added
considerable
strength to tho local market at the
start. September opened
c to
higher at
to 94'c, sold off 10
844c and then advanced to
Uc. The close was at 94 c. There
was oniy a moderate amount or trading in enrn hilt tVlA Innn nf tVin mnrkot
was firm. The strength of wheat was
the chief bullish Influence. The close
Avas steady.
September opened V ii
rio. hleher nt fUUp tn K4ik,e
lw.
tween 54
and 54?c, and closed at
54 "éc. Trading In oats was activo and
prices scored an advance of nearly one
cent. Cror
rliimui?? rermrta which
kept pouring from all sections were.
me mam reason lor me sireng'.n.
September opened üc to '4c higher
at. sue 10
ana aavancea
to
40 c. The close was at 40c.

94c

--

14
2614
5
25

,.

and 8t. Paul
Chicago Terminal and Trans
do preferred
C C, C. and Bt. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern .,
do 1st preferred
do 2nd preferred

133-1-

Isle

5

1214
SKli
3214

.

Vs

9
30

,.1B
8H4

W
i'
W
(a
4ii

81 ',4

20'tif

21

l

1814
1714

118'4ill 6
514
' íüm 31,
no

ttlU

(,
4
6414
5114'm 62
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7M
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14
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loo

,

19',4íJ
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FROM M0RIARTY

2

70

t:,
25

H

5S
41

141
14U,
7114
71
1H
3

,
,

M

.....
M

Missouri Pacific
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
do preferred
Nnllonal Fad
National It .It. of Mexico pfd
New ' York Central
New York hitarlo and Western
Norfolk and Western
do preferred
North American
Psi llln Mail

3'J H

104
135
76

3D
65

.....

Pennsylvania

People s Ua
PMIshum. C. C. am! St. Louis.
Pressed Steel Car
do preferred

116 '4
2114

61

.. t. .. .

14

50
113
3KH
75 '4
70
(N

2Ktj
123
02
ti!

35

14

SA

Pullman Palace Car

Heading
do 1st preferred
do 2nd preferred
Ilrpillilic Steel
do preferred
Hock Island Co
do preferred
ttulibrr tiomlB pfd
St. Louis and San Kran, 2nd pfd.
St. Louis Southwestern
do preferred '. , . . v. ;
Southern Pacific
do preferred
Southern Hallway
do preferred
Tennessee Cal and Iron
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Ixoils ami West
do preferred
Vnlon Paclllc
do preferred
,
fnlted States Kxpress
mini Mules itealty

;.,
,

1m!
10,17,

mil,
79

JH'i

...

Joiirnil.

14

21

(3
o
i-

17
143

.140
,

, a.!

time.
,
Best for every roof.
Samples, prices wid booklet sent free.

it

fjjij
3D

uo
25

.......

if

3

lo7
I.Hj
24'4
143
7714
10
17

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1'.'.
,v

t

Every Day!

ANrtf-l.ES- ;

Every Wight !

Everywhere!

day and the merchants and clerks
have a day of rest.
Mrs.
Smith
Thatcher
returned
Wednesday from San Pedro.
Ches. Scott was an Albuquerque
visitor the first of the week.
Haze Hutchinson and Kay Barner
left this week for San Pedro, where
they will engage In hauling coke
from Stanley to the mines.
Conductor Friday, of the Santa Fe
Central, is spending this week on his
claim with his family.
Rev. Mr. Erodes was called to Las
Vegas the first of this week to conduct a funeral. On his return Wednesday he went to Estancia, where he is
now conducting revival meetings.
Clarence Wallace returned Monday
from Kelle Plain, Kas
where he
went to attend to the threshing of his
crop.wheat
Professor Porter, superintendent of
the public schools of Caldwell, Kas.,
was a visitor to the Misses Hill the
first of this week. He was en route
to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Will May, of Estancia,
visited the first of the week with tho
folks at home at Mt. Vernon ranch.
On their return they were accompa
nied by Miss AJma, who will remain
some time.
Mr. May has given up
his work with the Santa Fe Central,
and has put in a harness shop at Estancia.
Mrs. George Saint visited this week
with her aunt, Mrs. Charles
Saint,
near Stanley.
Tom York made a business trip to
Estancia Monday.
Naise Hutchinson was this week offered 11,000 for his claim, two and
one-hamiles from town. A good
price for undeeded land, but Mr.
Hutchinson does not want to sell.
Jake AVooster and Harry lllgger
were at San Pedro mines on pay day,
collecting for the Hughes Mercantile
company.
J. W. Lyon, of Hannibal, Mo., visited this week with his son, D. W.
Lyon, assistant
cashier of Hughes
Mercantile company. The young man
has a very good claim a mllo und a
half frorrij town.
mndo a
Messrs. Meade and Seltz
trip to Staplcy Wednesday with a view
of putting in a lumber yard. These
gentlemen already have yards at
and Morlarty, and consider the
proposition u good one, usido from
the fact thut it takes a car of lumber
billed out of Albuquerque three weeks
to reach Morlarty.
.

0

' ,'
fc'otlre for Publication.
Department of tho Interior, I.nnd 0 flics at
Kánta Fe. ?J. M.. Juns 28. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Martines,
of Albuquerque, N. M., has tiled notice of
his Intention to make Anal Ave year proot
In support of his claim, vis:
Homestead
Entry No. 11078 made Juno 28, 1907, for the
, Township 9X. Itansre
N. K 14 Section
IK.
and that said proof will be made before II.
B,
S.
U.
Albuquerque,
Otero,
Court, at
W.
N. M , on August 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to pruve
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Jose de la Crux
Jose Domingo Trujillo, Carles Griego,
Jose Griego, all ot Albuquerque, N. M.
MAXUEIj T4. OTERO, Register.
;

.

Horse Racing..

i$8,000

BalL.

1,750

:

Base

Carnival
Free Acts....:...
Historical Pageant
UlHINIHIIMHIUHIII

(ion-rale-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., June 24, 1907.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Crlstoval
Cati'.lo;.iChavs.of Jarales, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 11511, made May 24,
1907, for the HE14, Section 14. Township
1 N., llanca 3 W., and that said proof will

buquerque, N. M . on August 5, 1907.
He names
the following; witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
John C.
Ross. Jerome II. Fish, Benjamin K. Adams
Albuquerque,
D.
N.
Evers. all of
and Elmer
MANUEL, It. OTEUO. Register.
M.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, l.snd Office at
8anta Fo. N. M . June 28. 1907.
Mary
E.
Notice Is hereby irlvcn that
Mathewson. ot Albuquerque, N. M., has filed
notice of her Intention to muke final commutation ptoof In support of her claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. SK6.1 made Feb. 3.
190, for the H.W.14 S.W.H. Sec. 13. and
W.H N.W.'l and B.E.1
N.W.'i. Section
13, Township ION., Range 3E. and that said
proof will be made before II. V. H. Otero,
U. H. Court Commission,
at Albuquerque,
N. M , on August 5. 1907.
Hho names the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon, and cultiva
Myron H. Babln,
tion of the land, viz:
II.
Hammond,
Hozcktah
John C. Ross,
(corso D. Hammond, all of Albuquerque,
N. M.

MANUEL, R. OTERO, Roglster.

IF VO! LIVK IN A BMAII. TOWN AMI
KT WHAT YOU
KIN' O IT IIAKI) TO
WANT IN FANCY OK HTAI'I.E UmM'H.K- IFH, WRITr! t'H. WK HAB NKAKLY
r VI KVTIIINO. F. U. 1HA IT 41 CO.
The very
MulloB

at

newt of Kansas City Jleef and
KM1L ULKIN WültT 8, 112 North

Tbira street.

.

rrr

i:

';'
I..

rita

.

L

at

.

i

'i)
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t3

K.

4,000

ts C(
X

ií

O

Expense

Half Fare Railroad Rates
"We're Going Some tt
DR. B.

M- :

WILLIAMS

DENTIST

IF YOU

ARE

IN

sfU'in

SUSPENSE

SCREEN

ye- -

m

j

r

aa to the best place, to buy

DOORS

p3

march rlRht straight to thle yard.
Ju.tt unloHtlPd a car of gonulne
iilno crrreiiH, the kind
Tho nioKt miKlern rlcotrlcal equip- that do white
not warp. Tho bent of all
ment for (leiitul work In tlio wmtli-wes- and
cheaper
the Inferior ones
JtixMii
13 and 10, Grunt Mock, you have beenthan
offered.
liiono
Wl-ooii-

t.

62.

fife ÍIIO Gil ANDE

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

LUMBER. COMPANY

SAVINGS BANK

Third and Marquette,

THE

By Buying

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Borrailaile

.

c!

ropyj'(MT

Sunmount Tent City

OF YOUR OWN

v

.

,

1,000

Attractions and Operating......

be made before II. W. 8. Otero. U. B. Court
Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. U., on
August 6, 1907,
names
He
witnesses to
the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
'
cultivation of, the land, viz: Casimir
N. M benedicto
Sals, of Old Albuquerque,
Sals, ot Old Albuquerque, N. M
Rafael
Chavez, of Los Padillas, N. M., and Manuel
Castillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, It. OTE HO, Reelster.
Notice fot Fabllrntlon.
Department of the Interior. Lnnd Office at
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 24, 1907.
Notice la hereby Riven that Ilezoklah B.
Hammond, of Albuquerque, N. M. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry Nj, ST1H, made Deo.
28. 1906, for the SV4 NW, and NV4 8W14.
Section 12, Township 10 N., Ranise 3 E, and
that said proof will be made before II. W.
8. Otero, U. 8. Court Commissioner,
at Al-

3,250
2,000

MlltllHIIINMIIIIIIIIStMMtMIII

PIONEER.TENT

SANIT0R1UM

NEW

OF

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent tabic,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
RATES,

$10.00

PER WEEK

UP.

SEND

FOR BOOKLET..

feto

ci3
Center

Pailroad

of

J$ebD

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. .

40

,23
t,!'i
1:1:1

U

The Helen izot&n and Improvement Company

shares.
Tula! sulci, of bunds, par value,
$575.000. I'nlted KtatfM twog havn advanced M while tint fours rpgltiteril
have declinad
mid th fouro coupon
',3 per cent un call dui lug the week.

jCPccosroairxnj

SlHti-iiien-

New York, July 13. Tho statement
of clearing h o uno bunk for thr week
hhow that tho bank hold $,177,050
inoro than the legal nwrve requirement. This b an inereiui of M.OL'O.-KO- 0
us compared with last week. The

statement follows:

$1,104.83.1,900;
$I,O7r),Tr)9,fi00;

decrease,
decrease,

J7.7NO.40O,

'

$50,321,700;
$72.749,000;

decrease,
Increasi.

92.1U7.bOU.

Specie, $201, 918. 000; Increase,
107.500.
."itilnot, 9267.6S9.t50;
It.M'tvii
$f 45,lfio
Hnrtiliis, $6. K7 7.050; Inermne,

two-thir-

Uli.tnf

liiti

JOHN DECKEH. Trcjfdcnt
--

ren

mil--

...

The Sslesi own

$6,-02- 0.

11

ate

rrr

S00.

A..

70-fo-

ds

$,- -

Stnleg depoalts, $14.1
fi.Mi; lin n nie, $ 5,11 4 - .350.
Chli
Ilniinl of Trnili,
( 'I: I, o
('lull iliiiiiiige
'. July 13.
lo'ilhwel I (MU'ieil
pulís fií'Hi t
111

.,.

ot
streets and avenues, right In the buslncs
Are the owners of the Bclen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
,. nnJ Aml,i imnn ttin Cuntí Cn Di!li,iw flinil fl rAiiBio
-- í iL
A4;h1frin XriTSCylfCt Xi Qirttl Fo RllItUCIv Primmnu le n m( rlrrlrlinrr ftp nvlnnrhin ri nrsr.l .....,)
.
Tkn
numiu; vuiniyuiijr 10 nui, foiuunirt no tAiLiiuiiiu uluui t,iuuiiU5
tUillUi Ul I'lu new vity aim uiiuwut uu'jii mo oaiua 10 iiaiinay utuui uiuuuuo, 1110 niuinowu, ivliuivu ut wuihu
yard limits 800 fect wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track), to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is tho
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several largo Mercantile Houses, the
great
Mexico,
upon
the
location
New
in
its
trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to all
From
point
wine,
and
hay
for flotir, wool, wheat,
fruit
beans,
largest shipping
All
limited,
mail,
fast
express and freight trains will pass through Bclcn to
points In the United States and Mexico its future 'growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and tho Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Bclen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy, 0m third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
noto
year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
mortgage
one
for
remain
on
may
and
chase money cash;
'
Come early If ycir wish to securo the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wlto to
up-tod-

.,1uli,

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

c IiUiiiIkt Co.,
1'ili(l and Mnrqnettc.
I.oetil Agi'iits,

Uhe Future

2HO

4 4

1,

-

s:)

loo '4
371,

,

tendir.

Fair Association

",''!

;

Total sales for the day, 415.400

$74.700.
Legal

years

'j

os

InlerlioroiiKh Mut
do preferred

Circulation,

;

Ániiúal Territoria

wear-pro- of

Klo (Jrniid

'

i

1

2

Pulled Slates Html
to preferred
Virginia Candín
Cliemlrul
do preferred

Il0.ass.40r).
liqmnits,

:'

X

1

1 '

27 4

do preferí ed

Loans,

adds

11

f

,

t'niled States liutllicr

Weekly flank

:iJ LJ

L

;;

surface of hard flint sand
and years of wear eliminates
the repair bill and requires no painting at any

i1,

Ala. "I am subject to cello and diarrhoea.
Last sprlnc It seemed as though I would die,
and I think I would If 1 hadn't taken Chamberlain's Collo, Cholrea and Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven't been troubled with It since
until this week, when I had a very severe
attack anil took half a bottle of the twenty-fiv- e
cent size of Chamberlain's Collc.Cholera
mid Diarrhoea Remedy, and this moriiliuf I
now man." For tale by all
feel like

ot A'lbuuuerque

."

......till
,

Wahash
do preferred
Wi'lls
Kxpress
Wfatlnglioiisff Electric
Western l' nlon
Wheeling ant Lake Kris
Wisconsin Central
do preferred
Northern Pacific
Central feather
do preferred
S1..SS Sheflleld

to stay.
That

';

v

--

to-la-

Charles Seaman made another trip
this week for fresh
groceries and garden truck.
Deputy Sheriff Jake Wooster has
of
notified the various proprietors
places of business that the law in regard to Sunday closing will be enforced. In consequence Morlarty has
a more "civilized appcaranrc on Sun- - druggists,

Tfc

4714
35

Morning

mines.

314
21

w.

lf

2.1 ',4

'.

(orreinontlcnce

J

j

rwéñtV-Sévéht- ií

Always'' a permanent protect'on against rain
anu sun. bparic ana cinder , proot does not
curl, warp or crack.
and jvhc.n once laid is down
Easiest

;:;.

Morlarty, N. M July 13. J. W.
Scott has closed his hotel and Is moving his family today to Raton, X. M.,
where he will reside In the future.
Mr. O'Dannon
Is having a large
warehouse built at the rear of his
store, and will arrange to put In a
dry goods stock In connection with his
groceries.
Dr. A. V. Decker, of Xewklrk, Okla.,
was a guest of Jlr. Lease this week.
E. S. Groves and family were visiting this week at Kanta Fe.
Itev. Mr. McKenn, of .Santa Fe, organized a thrifty Sunday school In the
Calkins neighborhood Sunday.
Mrs. Taylor, of Mcintosh, was a
guest of Mrs. Morlarty this week.
Quite an extensive prairie fire was
raging most of Wednesday afternoon
near Mcintosh.
It caught from a
passing engine.
S. K. Hush, the genial editor of the
Morlarty Messenger, is having an
adobe house put up on his claim a
mile and a half cast of town.
Attorney Eugene A. Flsk, of Santa
Fe, sjient much of this week with his
daughter. Miss L,ula, on her claim
northwest of Morlarly.
Mrs. Lcn Thaeher visited the first
of this week with her mother, Mrs. J.
Brat Medicine In the World for Colic and
II.' Cantwell, at Stanley.
Diarrhoea.
Joe Shaw and wife made a trip to
"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
San Pedro,
the first of the week,
Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best remedy in
where he remained to work In the the
world." says Mr. C. U Carter of Bklrum,

40

..........

i
Elcetrlo
Illinois Central
International Paper
do preferred
International Pump
do preferred
Iowa Central
do preferred
Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Louisville .and Nashville
Mexican Central
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. p. and Sault. Stc.
do preferred

ISpeelal

L- -J

ir

j

14

3H4
170

S4W

ft

i

i

ROOFING

'

12
(t
10 du lVi
125
itl30
16 Vj
16 4
414
914 ii 1
ii 1
15
8314i 8314
ft) 14 V4
14
85
11
10T4
4914 w 4B14
1,131
130

1714

Li

'

MiJexico's

;,;iOS"

25
9

irJ 'J

I

-.

27

NOTES AND PERSONALS

17
72
170

Kile
do 1st preferred,,,,,.
do 2nd preferred
'

-

v,

1414

118'1

Delaware Lackawanna and West
Denver and Klo (Jraude
do preferred
Distillers' Securities

tlrest Northern

Royale

24
0
4ft

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
do preferred
Delaware and Hudson

Cent-ra- l

"lobe

,

4

9
1214

,,!,,,,,

Mil

j'.-

''

15

...:'......,.'

Chicas;,

n

"We're Off in a Bunch"

1

ihv.;:-.0-.i-"'-

.

MINING STOCKS.
The following Boston quotations are furnished by F. Graf & Co., brokers, over their
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,
July 13. 1907:
Amalgamated Copper
90
Anaconda
5814
Allouez .
(' 50
45
.
Arcadian
f',ím 7
'Arli. Commercial
25 tí 25 'i
Amer-Saginabid
814

Boston Consolidated
HinHham, bid
Black Mountain
Butte Coalition
Cumberland Ely
Centennial
8
Amaliiamated OippiT
American Car and Foundry
43'4 Calumet and Arizona
Hanué
On preferred
... 89 's Copper
Oenn Arizona, bid
American Cotton Oil
S3
Daly
Davis
do preferred
85
Kast Butte
American Express
210
(Iranby . .,
American Hide and Leather preferred. 19
Oreene
Consolidated
'.:
American
M
lee
Helvetia, bid
,
Amerleun Unseed Oil
10
Keewcnaw .
do preferred
23
American Locomotiva
581$ Mlchiuan Mining
Mohawk Mlnlnpr
do preferred
,
194
Nevada Conso,lldatol
American Smelting and Refining
11
North
Butte
du preferred i,
105 M,
Xlpisalna- American Sotar Itellnlng
.. .122
American Tobacco, pfd. ccrtlf
85 Vj Old Dominion
Anaconda Mining Co.
68 '4 Osceola
Atchison. ,
9014 Parrott Mining:
gulncy Mining ,
do preferred
92 1
iinoue inland
,. (t Santa
Atlantic Coast Line
Fe Copper
Baltimore and Ohio
86
Shannon
do preferred
8
Superior
& Pittsburg
Brooklyn Hapkt Transit
Tamarack
17
Canadian Pacific ,
I'nlted Copper
Central of New Jersey . .
175
I'tah Consolidated
Chesapeake and Ohio
34
Wolverine
ChicuKo Cireat Western
Ill,
vl''loria
Chicago anil Northwestern
14S

J

' "

't '

St. Loul-- Wool.
St. Louis, July 13. Wool,
weak.
Medium grades, combing and clothing,
light
fine,
2526c;
2223e; heavy
fine, 1719c; tub washed, 2936c.

Atlantic

r""
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

10

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

All

216 West Central

Leon Hcrlzog, Mgr.

THE WKATlIElt.
hour ending
Fur the twenty-fou- r
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature. 95; minimum. 57; Bouthwest winds; purtly
eriiuily, traeca of rain.
Forceaht
Born, to Mr. anil Mrs. George Davis, of 308 North Arno street, a son.

Jesu Garcia returned to Estancia
yesterday after a business visit here.
H. I. Knox returned to this city
yesterday after a trip to Santa Fe and
Moriarty.
Deputy I'nited States Marshal W. R.
morning f ir
Forbes left yesterday
.Santa Fe.

Assistant United Plates Attorney Ed
U Medler was in Santa Fe on legal
business yesterday.
Captain T. It. Kigin. of the Salvation Army, arrived in the city yester-da- v
from San Bernardino.
V. E. Drake, of the Horabln-M- c
Gaffey rompany at Thoreau. has ar- -'
rived in Albuquerque for a brief stay.
Manager Kikes, of the Reliance
Electric and Construction company,
returned yesterday from a trip to
Helen.

'

Hiram Bond, of the Missouri Valley
Kn.i..
stove works, of Leavenworth,
was a visitor in the city yesterday
morning.
County Attorney Lee Bond of Leavenworth county. Kas., was In the ell;'
yesterday morning on his way home
from a visit to Mexico.
J. E. Boss, of the Hluewater Development company, returned to Albuquerque yesterday from a stay of several weeks in Chicago and the east.
611
North
Miss Elsie Saekett.
Klghth street, has returned from a
Dye,
Junto
Miss
with
visit
weeks
three
at Pine Lodge In the Jemez mountain.
Mrs. M. C. ltoscnlield and two
daughters left last night for their
home In Missouri after a visit at tho
home of Mr. and Mis. L. O. llosen-licl- d
of this city.
Th funeral of the late Mrs. Caroline C. Wolkllng will be held at 3
o'clock this afternoon from the Pres
A.
Uev. Hugh
byterian
church.
Cooper will officiate.
Miss Ida Hamlet will leave Monday
for her homo In Lynchburg, Va.,
where she will visit friends, returning
to this city ufter a short stay ut the
Jamestown exposition.
U'Mervrd scats will go on sale at
Matsoti's Sunday morning from 10 t
12 a. m. for the new opera at the Casino Sunday night. This play will bo
Honeymoon," and has
"A Persian
never been seen here before.
The
of the late Manuel
funeral
Chavez, aged 40 years, the well known
stockman, who died of typhoid fever
s,
Friday morning at his home In
will In; held Monday morning
In tlii- l)m atn h church, with interment
in the Candelarias cemetery.
Miss Lulls Brookti' ld, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Eastcr-ila- y
for several months, will leave
during the week for Omaha, where
hhe will spend the rest of the summer
going in the fall to Wolfe hall, Denver, where she will attend school during the coming winter.
G. Cllardi, the Italian arrested her''
for aliened obtaining money und
false pretenses In Los Angeles, was released yesterday by the local authorities on receipt of a telegram from Los
Angele, saying the case had been settled. Gilardi yesterday morning
his Journey to New Vork.
John Burl, of Grant Brothers Construction company, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday from Mexico where
he has been working with the company on railroad contracts. Mr. Burt
has Just completed a drive of 400 tnll-jacross Mexico from one of the Graot
Brothers' grading camps to another,
Liking 100 head of mules with him.
He describes the experience as one
the niost strenuous of his life.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moore left last
night for Kansas points to spend a
brief vacation. Mr. Moore Is chief
clerk of the local Santa Fe freight
He wai Joined here by Mr. mil
Mis. W. II. Mnoie. of Des Moines, who
were returning from a trip to California. Mr. Moore Is traveling passenger agent of the Santa Fe at Des
Mulne and recently accompanied on
of the educators' special trains to tha
coast.
public library has Just
The
through the D. J. Abel
very
a
rare and valuable edition
of ll.iklnyt's Early Voyages, printed :n
1764 and embellished with steel engravings and maps which me unlqii".
All the sea explorers who left records of their voyage arc represented
from Columbus down.
The volume
are lame octavo and will not be allowed to leave the library, but ar
open to the Inspection of the public at
the library rooms.
The deeply Interesting sermon by
Bev. IIukIi A. Cooper of the First
Presbyterian church, delivered last
Sunday evening und published Monday morning In the Morning Journal,
has attracted a great deal of attention
from the public. The ermon deals
with Christian Science, and the true
arid the false In the faith of Mr.
Eddy.
It has been printed In pamphlet form and may be secured at
the Morning Journal office, or by application to Mr, Cooper.

'

200 dozen of 50c and
75c
.Ties,
Green Tagged,
Four-in-Ha-

GENERAL

nd

25c

VIU0EN WILL BE

GUEST AT THE FAIR

day and on Monday evening at the
Warrior of South
same place will deliver a lecture on Famous
the "Reign of the Brain." The lecAfrica, Now a Citizen of New
ture Is free and a hearty welcome Is
extended to all to attend. Dr. Hill Is
Mexico, Willing to Help in Big
pastor of the Janes church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and this I. a nire opporExhibition,
tunity to hear a gifted sponker make
an eloquent address on a vital theme.
By reason of his connection with the
The probability that the famous
general affairs of
the Methodist
church. Dr. Hill Is qualified to speak Boer war, which was one of the chief
with authority on matters relating to attractions of the St. Louis exposition,
his denomination.
may be a feature of the October fair
In Albuequerque, is quite enough to
CIIIUSTIAX SCIENCE.
Room 28 Grant building, corner of make the average man sit up and tako
Central avenue and Third street. Sun- active and Intelligent notice. Yet that
day services at 11 a. m. Subject, is Just the possibility held out by a
"Truth." Wednesday evening ervlces
received yesterday by General
at 7:45. Reading room open every letter
Manager Jay A. Hubbs of the Fair as- day from 4 to 5 o'clock.
sociation from General B. J. Viljoen,
the famous Boer warrior who has
ITIIST CON G R MS ATI OX A L.
(Corner Broadway and Coal Avenue.) come to southern New Mexico to mako
his home and who has been the crime
Wilson J. Marsh, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.. H. S. mover in one of the most valuable
recently
Llthgow, superintendent. Christian colonizationthis enterprises
in
territory. General Vil
Endeavor, 7 p. m. Preaching ser- started
joen
and his comrades of the Boar
vices at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
war have started a real colony In the
Morning Service.
lower Mesilla valley which they are
Organ Prelude.
farming with the characteristic Boer
Doxology. Invocation. Gloria. (Congre energy and enterprise. Recently Mangation standing.)
ager Hubbs wrote to General Viljoen,
Responsive reading, Psalm 66.
inviting htm to be the guest of thee
Hymn 16S.
Fair association during the fair and
suggesting to him the possibility of
Scripture lesson, II. Tim. 2.
giving a reproduction
Prayer.
of the Boer
war show, as given in St. Loui,
Response by choir.
on somewhat less
pretentious scale.
Offertory.
Yesterday Mr. Hubbs received a
Solo, Mrs. S. 13. Miller, 'My Redeemer
Viljoen cordially
General
letter
from
and Lord.
the Invitation and assuring
Sermon, "Contrasts In Christian Ex- accepting
Mr. Hubbs that he and several of his
perience," the pastor.
associates would be at the fair and
Hymn 169.
Indicating that he would be glad to
Benediction.
go further into the matter of an ex
Evening Service.
hibition giving an exemplification of
Organ preludo.
the Boer methods in warfare as shown
Song service, led by hrttr.
in the splendid struggle against the
Scripture lesson, Matt. 25:
English.
Prayer.
The matter Is being seriously con
sidered by Manager Hubbs and the
Hymn 177.
Fair association
and some definite
offertory.
Quartet, "My Faith Looks Up to conclusion will probably have been
during
next few days, it
reacned
the
Thee, C. A. Havens.
Is certain that General Viljoen and
Sermon, "Jesus' Teachings Concernseveral members of his staff will be I.".
ing the Judgment," by the pastor.
Albuquerque during the fair.
Hymn 478.
Benediction.
FAIR ASSOCIATION OPENS
é
II EA I Mi CARTERS IN WHITING
Manager Hubbs yesterday secured
l'lltST PRESBYTERIAN Clll'RCII.
room 23 In the Whiting building, cor(Fifth and Silver Avenue.)
ner of Second street and Gold avenue,
Rev. Ilngli A. 'ooht. Pastor.
which will be used from now until afServices at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. ter
the fair as fair association headIn the morning Dr. C. E. Lukens will quarters.
Either Manager Hubbs or
preach. Subject, "The Rose Garden Secretary Stamm
or a stengrapher will
of Cod."
be. in the office all the time and all
the pastor will fair business should be taken there.
In the evening
preach the second sermon in tho
series on Inspirational themes. Subject, "Is the World Growing Better
and Am I'" Miss Cora Odjard, a
I
very talented violinist of Mankato,
Minn., will play at each service. In
the evening she will render Rossini's
great production,
Mater,"
"Stabat
with 11. M. llowlson as accompanist.
A
Musical , Program Morning.
Organ, "Fantasle"
Ashford
Anthem, "Sweet Is Thy Mercy,
JJarnhy
Ashford
"Andante Grazloso"
Violin Solo, "Cavalerla Rusticana,"
Mascagni
Miss Cora Odjard.
Battman
Postlude
livening Selections,
to Well
"ilenedictus." Mass B flat.. . .Farmer Shocking Accident
II. M. Howlson.
Known Albuquerque Woman
Violin solo. "Stabat Mater", . .Rossini
Miss Cora Odjard.
at Gallup Now in Critical
Offertory, "Evening Prayer". .Nelson
Solo, "Behind the Gates of ParaCondition in Local Hospital,
King
dise"
Mrs. Hugh J. Collins.
Postlude, "March Pontlflcule,"
Miss Emily Philbrick, of this city,
Gounod
years of age, sister of Miss
The Sunday school meets at 9;45 a. forty-fiv- e
m.
Young People at 7 p. m. The Philbrick, the well known local kinfuneral of Mr. F. II. Wolklng will dergartenIn teacher, was run over by a
caboose
the Santa Fe yards at Galtake place at 3 p. m.
lup at 1:30 yesterday morning, and so
V
9
badly Injured that she Is In a critical
I'lRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
condition, and her recovery Is doubtRev. .1. C. Itollln, I. !.. Pastor.
ful. Her right leg was severad Just
The Sunday school meets at 9:45.
the knee, and her left ankle
Strangers are cordially welcomed, below
wa broken, her other Injuries conMorning worship at 11 a. m., with sisting
of various bruises. She was
D.
sermon by Rev. Samuel Blair.
brought to the Santa Fe hospital here
The Epworth league meets at 7 p. tn., on train No. 2 yesterday
morning, In
Mrs, S. J. Stevens, leader.
charge of Dr. W. H. Burr. Santa Fe
Evening service at 8 o'clock. The surgeon
Gallup, and Dr. W. G.
church Is situated on the corner of Shadrach, at of this city.
Miss Philstreet,
South
Third
avenue
and
lad
brick, who Is very deaf, was said to
The public Is Invited to all service. have been on the way to the station to
Following I the order for the day; board train No. 2, when an engine,
Morning Worship,
pushing a caboose, ran her 'down.
Organ prelude.
Car
A. Galloway, Night
! Switchman
Hymn. "O, Day of Rest and Glad- Repairer John Ullllgan and captain
nesi."
T. R. Elgin, of the Salvation army,
Apostles Creed AH uniting.
saw the accident, and, running to the
loria Patrl.
unfortunate woman, carried her to
Responsive Reading, twenty-eight- h
the office of Dr. Burr, where tempoSunday.
rary attention was given her Injuries.
"Saviour, Comfort Me". , . .Gottschttlk The engine
which ran down Miss
Male Quartet.
was No. 633. Engineer Llp-pl- tt
Philbrick.
L'ssons from tho Book.
and Fireman Dougherty. Neither
Prayer.
engineer nor fireman saw Miss
the
offertory.
until the caboose had passPhilbrick
Hvmn. "Jesus, the Name High
ed over her body. That she escaped
over AH."
being crushed to death Is a miracle.
Sermon, the Rev. Samuel Blair, L. D.
EnHymn, "Majestic Sweetness Sits
Taka tha t'mtmaatar'a Word for It.
pmtmnaier at Cher-rvlMr. V. M. Hamilton,
throned."
a alwk of Kennral
Ind., k'epi
I'enedlcllon.
mrrhantllm ami patent mr rttclna. II
Organ post lude.
Colic,
Cholera and
"fhmlrlln
Evening her v let.
In
lHrrlina Krwriy ! to (taiidard hir In and
Organ prelude.
Iva aatlfi'ttnn
no.
Jt nnvtr fall
Service,
Praise
w
could hardly afford to ba without It."
Kc.r ala by all drunHta.
The Word.
Player.
will have
Krl,Tnl
Th
Contralto Sido, with male quartet
fur the ImwIII "f Urn
accompaniment ... Mrs. S. B. Miller fre 'nlir,lnmrnt
July
th I Mb. t
Monitay
evmiltiK,
Sermon, Uev. J. Wesley llill. D. I)., mi'nil.iT.
Ihmiii".
All nirmlx-- r ara l,ivliil
nra
pastor Jane church, irooklyn, New Km'
friend lo cnjuy
In alirnif rnl lirlng
York.
the (nuil t til iik ( cat ami drink.
Pene.iiction.
Organ jioxtlude,
WAXTKI.
mI
fountain man. Hlrnilr
A Aral rU
uo
raa ntaka rihmI and bring
J.in In a maa
fia.llpallna.
Kir rm,lil"n ihire I nnlhlri quit o mulla.
O KIKI.LV CO.
ntr-

OF INTEREST

ITEMS

LOCAL

SUNDAY, JULY 14,

1907.

II Oil ron ni mm&
BEHinill
UntlE

fr

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE

JOURNAL,

HIE BOER

Ajieni for Hie Kdwlii C. Unit Shoes for women aiul children. 11 10
frlcmls.
lili tins nn
Hie famous Ktluin Onpp & Sons Shoos
AImi exclusive bmi
and lite M. A. Parkanl $3.50, SI ami $5 Shoes for men.
Kvery jwlr of our Shoes from $3.00 vp are guaranteed. Send ufl
jour mall orders.
Shoe

VATtXZ

and Ice

e
50 dozen
Shirts, worth $1 .50 to $2,
Green Tagged,
High-Grad-

$27.50 Suits, Green

Fresli loots, .Fish an d Gomo

$19.75
$24.00 Suits, Green
$17.75

Pickles, Sauces, &cJ
AT

Walleahorsf s Union Market

. . .25c

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

stock of Boys' 5c Caps, Gren Tagged.
25c
stock of 50c Belts, Green Tagged
25c
stock of 75c and 90c Belts, Green Tagged.. 50c
Fine 15c Handkerchiefs, Green Tagged... 6
Boys' Knee ants, 75c values, Green Tagged
45c
All our 75c Straw and Crash Hats, Green Tagged.45c

Wall Paper!

Boys' Furnisfiihgs

Hew Stock Just Received

Entire
Entire
Entire
Men's

All

1-- 4c

Boys' 75c Waists and
Shirts. Green Tagged,

All

...50c

Boys' Straw and Crash
Hats, worth up to 75c,
Green Tagged. fa..25c

50 Cent Goods, Green
Tagged

All

Marquette Avenue,

First Street

aia

75c and $1.00' Goods
Green Tagged.... 50c

LOSES

ied

'

s.

LEG

'

W. nFATTETT,
i. 109
Bt.,
N.

Mnt

IIi'iMlqunrtri-- for
Navajo i:innkrts and
Indian and Mexican Clouds.
s

USE JOURNAL WANT ADS.

v

!

$6.50
$6.50
$8.50
$9.00
$0.50
$6.00

DR. PRICE'S WHEAT
FLAKE CELERY FOOD

Pure Drugs.
Full

A

Cold Soda

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

SECOND AND GOLD

'j .

. , $3.25

ASK YOUR

NATiVMi KINDLING.

GROCER

catering
wants.

to

CONTRACTOR

305 S. Second.

patrons'

our

Try Us!

Phone 1056

Home Oakery
213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

size, doz, $2

$4

,

Better
Than

The world's 'youngest, greatest nnd
and
Medium.

bent 1'almÍHt, 1'hrenolofc'lnt

Siilr-Ituull-

Readings from $1 up.

Ever

Guarantee
sntlnfaction
or no
charges. So skilled, I givp your
name, age and mother's maiden name
without unking any questions. Office
hours 2 to S p. m., and 8 p. m. to

you that we
up-to-d-

RECEIVED

fire

Prof, A, G. Martin,

have the most
Studio in the west.

JUST

Days

21

W. Central Ave.

Will convince

A

At The Savoy

Broad

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

313',

CITY SCAVEXGKIt
Phono 17. 311 West Copper Avcnuo.

Butternut

Photographs
Cabinet size, doz,

BUILDER

Shop 410 W. Copper Ato.
phono 817.

Hp. ii. MifcTiEÍZ

During the Summer Season
We Will Make
.

Half Cabinet

206

no

FOR

Telephone Of.

We make a specialty of

Manager

Ward,

H.

Marble-Pho-

A. Gertig,
E.
Bread
and

'

ARE bELICIOUS.

Homer

Company,

3IS W.

Hot Bread
Rolls
and
Shaw's
WIHmnKO
'7
OUR FRESH CAKES

'

season,

.$2.50

...

a. rd. to 9 a. m.

Our stock of
FRESH FRUITS, MELONS,
&c,, is as complete as it is
possible to make it at this

of Tollot Articles

Lin

$1.10 per doz.

10c pkg.

VAjNyNDRJJGCO.

WOOD

firuin Mill, loud
l'uctory , : . I
A

l.

sf

FOK CASH ONLY;
American IiUnk, per Ion
Corrillos Lump
:
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite mixed
Anthracite, furnace
Clean Uas Coke
SMITHING COAL.

a shipment of

fresh

Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEOHGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

COA

aneBwaeneaja

Just arrived

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

The Central Avenue Clothier

ffi

Albuquerque, New Mexico

O

The HOTEL CRA1GE

SIMON i'STER'N

WANTED. A certain number of
boarders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
a profit; you can lway keep the
number rltrht by using our Want columns.
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

i

SUSPENDERS
All

I

at the

31-4- 6.

.

of

Ch.oicc Assortment

Suits, Green Tagged.. $14.75
Suits, Green Tagged. .$12.75
Suits, Green Tagged.. $11.75
Green Tagged
$10.75
Green Tagged
$8.75
and 75c Caps, Green

Tagged.

Co.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

95c

I

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Tagged
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Tagged..- Sincerity Guaranteed $20
Sincerity Guaranteed $18
Sincerity Guaranteed $15
Reliable Suits, wirth $14,
Reliable Suits, worth $12,
Entire stock of Men's 50c

Southwestern Brewery

Phone 597

Showell and Kemmerer

9

p. m.

Room 26.
Don't fall to call while I am here,
and you have tho chuncti.

Fresh Supply of
"jello

Powder

Jello Ice Cream

Welch's Grape Juice.
Also

a

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

Full Line of

fl.rdw.ref

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES

I

WAGBJER. HARDWARE CO.
In

,

Stoves

Hinges

ew.nd

We Carry a Full Line
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ST. JOHN'S LHMOPAI, ( III ItCH.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. Special music,
Mr. LMiif. of Albuquerque. s.... 1st; M
Winifred Crowley,
of the BoMon Ideal Opera company,
orKHtllst.
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REWARD
For your day's work may be
found In tha first class table
board we "rve.
I 'bona 7 IS.
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Fina Registered Angora Bocks
For Sala
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WANTKD A cenain number of
bnardttrs pay your flxad ipene; every on above that number pays you
a profit: you can alwayt aci-tha
number right by ulng Mumlng Jour-nfp
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SPOT CASH STORE
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White Mountain Ice Cream

RECEIVE
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OUR

Freezers.
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HERCULES POWDER
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HIGH
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MINE

EXPLOSIVES

17

South First St.

401-40- 3

and MILL

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
113-1151-

M vk

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING
TINNING

JOHN S. BEAVEN

WILL

Hardware

HH

WOOD

US

SE3í?Aí
Wholesale and Retail
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We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

COAL
par loa

WetreCrockery.-.GloLSswar- o
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
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